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P ersisten t in th e Right; F earless in Opposing W rong,
VOLUME 13-

COLLEGEVILLE, FEISTIST’-A
-, «TITILA 11, 1889.

WHOLE NUMBER, 733

contrast with what it is now. The Happily the good sense of our Legisla warned him not to mix with the world. 1846. A reorganization of the then church, like the school, was to be a plying whip and spur, the great guns
houses then were the Perkiomen Bridge tors prevailed.
With him convictions of duty rose considered liberal element was soon church for all. I t was to be distinc were rocking and thundering over the
Hotel, the Henry High mansion, which
It was from 1834 to 1836-7 during higher than attachment to meaningless after effected, and under a constitution tively non-sectarian, inviting to-preach ground, and every horse reeking with
HISTORICAL ADDRESS DELIVERED BY REV. stood near the spot occupied by the
the administration of George Wolf and customs and blind devotion to tradi framed and adopted by them a freer therein ministers of ail denominations foam and full of animation and excite
H. A . HUNSICKER A T THE RE-UNION OF
Collegeville Depot, David Beard’s house Joseph Ritner, Governors of Penna. tions. He stood firm in his belief that religious atmosphere was enjoj'ed and in good standing in their respective ment, was straining every muscle as he
THE STUDENTS OF FREELAND SEM INARY,
built in 1831, now occupied by Dr. that this system went into operation he owed to himself, to his family, to prospects brightened. My father, him churches. An unpleasant experience galloped forward, yet it seemed to me
ON
THE URSINUS
COLLEGE CAMPUS,
Sunderland, John Baker’s house, near I t was bitterly opposed by many as the church, to -the community, and to self an ordained minister of the gospel of many years under the yoke of arbi- that a straight line drawn along in
THURSDAY AFTERNOOD, JU N E 27.
where Prospect Terrace stands, Wm. anti-democratic in interfering with the world, the weight of his influence and bishop of a district, feeling the Irary ecclesiastical rulings, and during front would have touched the heads of
Tennent Todd, now Capt. Fetterolf’s, liberty and invading the dominion of in favor of liberty in thought and ex weight of responsibility in his reiation all this time hampered and hindered in lead horses in front of the six guns.
We propose, on this occasion to re Andrew Todd’s, now Dr. Hamer’s and private rights in compelling them to
pression, and be was undaunted by to his people now more than ever be the work of trying to do good as we That was an artillery charge, one of the
view, briefly, the educational history of my father’s residence where Abram D. pay taxes when they sent none to
any menace of ecclesiastical court-mar fore, and anxious to put into execution understood it, we longed for freedom most thrilling sights in the evolutions
this community, commencing with my Reiff now resiees—seven houses in all school. “ Now is unser freibeit fort,
tial in his adherence to this conviction. his long cherished project of founding and in due time declared ourselves free of war.
earliest recollection, and noting the where we now count over eighty ! Then und es wird wie in Deutschland” was
The oft-repeated .visits of fhe deacons a school that should meet the long-felt from church dominations, enjoying
“It is surprising how quickly they
different kinds of schools, in successive nearly one half of our present village heard on all sides. My father was an
of the meeting who came to warn him want among his own people especially liberty in the gospel of peace and good learn the bugle calls. After we had
periods, up to the founding of Free- was woods. Mark the change I
advocate of this free or common school of his fate if their admonitions were with whom and for whom he labored, will towards all men without respect of been in service some time, my first
lane Seminary ; and show, the gener
The old log school house was suc system from the start for which “sin” unheeded had not the effect to sup as well as for the good of the com person or denomination.
sergeant once asked me what call that
ally prevailing sentiment of the people,
ceeded by a new stone building erected he was severely censured by many well press him. He dared to obey bis con munity in general, set about to accom
was, as the bugle blew some command.
Thus
with
school
and
church
estab
when new systems were proposed, and
in 1832, on or near the spot where the meaning people. For years it was science. I t was about this time too plish his work. In the summer of 1846 lished, and hundreds of young men and That’s a pretty question for you to
the causes especially which led to the
old one stood. My father (Abraham optional with districts to accept or when the multiplying sins of dress he purchased the farm of Wm. Tennent boys flocking in from time to time to ask,’ I said. ‘How in thunder do you
founding of Freeland Seminary. You
Hunsicker), was one of the company of reject the system by voting “ School” and fashion were threatening inroads Todd, and after fruitless endeavors to avail themselves of the advantages of know how to march?’ ‘I don’t know,’
will go back with me then to 1881, when
builders and took a lively interest in or “ No School.” The prejudice and on the simple garb and plain styles enlist the assistance and co-operation the former, did I remain its Principal he said, ‘but my horse knows.’ Let
I was a boy six years old, when these,
securing better accomodations than opposition to free schools were so worn by the Mennonites. This was an of several men of means in the neigh till June, 1865, when I leased the the first note of the feed or water call
now college grounds, were covered with
the old house afforded even at the risk strong that nearly twenty years elapsed additional cause for alarm. Already borhood to aid him in the enterprise, school property for the term of five be blown, and there will be a terrible
native forest trees, (a few still standing
of being considered extravagant and till the last district in Montgomery the “shad-belly” coat of the men, and set about himself in the Spring of 1848 years to my worthy successor, Prof. stamping, kicking, and neighing. Once,
in the rear of the buildings to remind
with the assistance and co-operation of county yielded to the inevitable. Our plain Quaker-like dresses of the women to erect what is now the main building A. D. Fetterolf, now President of in a terrible storm, our horses and
us of the past). There stood then,
some liberal minded neighbors includ own township Upper Providence stove were being discarded by the young of the college. While it was his pur Girard College, having had under my those of several other batteries broke
scarcely fifty yards from this spot, in
ing John Todd and John Prizer made it off for six years till 1842 when $33, people among them, giving notable pose to make it a school especially for instruction from 1848 to 1865 upwards loos, and there was a wild rush among
the southeastern part of this lot, an
the new school house a decided im 087,60 were waiting in our State evidence as they imagined of spiritual his own people, he designed that the of twenty-three hundred young men the artillerymen to get horses in the
old log school house, of the primitive
provement over the old. Yet it was Treasury to be handed over to non declension, and causing grief and dis scope of its usefulness should be ex and boys in attendance as pupils. morning. All was excitement and the
sort. The building was about 18 by
a type of many of the country school accepting districts at this time,— may in the hearts of the spiritual fath tended to all—that by making the Many of these have become prominent horses were hard to get, but when I
20, of squared logs, one story high, the
bouses of to-day, which standing on fifteen districts still out—which sum ers. In addition to this disregard of terms of admission reasonable, even and useful citizens in society, and not ordered the bugler to mount the stump
cracks daubed with clay. The height
corners of farms, spots sometimes bleak designed for the benefit of the free strict conformity to dress and custom the poor might avail themselves of its a few of them are present here to-day and blow the feed call the horses all
of the story was about seven feet. The
and exposed, the native trees cut down, schools had accumulated in the Trea there was committed about this time advantages. The school was opened and can look back through the long made such a mad rush for our battery
windows were long (from 5 to 7 feet),
leaving them dreary and cheerless with sury since the system went into effect. the enormous sin of getting a Sunday on the 6th of November, 1848, with vista of forty years and see themselves that the men could hardly get out of
and about one foot high, curiously
out shade in very many places and no The last distriot accepted in 1853 hav carriage — an additional aggravation only three pupils. I became the Prin as mere boys romping on this same the way quick enough,
fixed in between the logs, and nailed
one to take interest enough to beautify ing lost in all this time the special State and cause of sorrow was that it had cipal of the school, having previously campus.
“ When it comes to battle a horse
fast. The desks were oak boards,
and adorn these protectors not caring appropriation. Even intelligent men a black oilcloth cover and elliptic Secured the services of Prof. J. W.
seems to know everything that is going
resting on slanting arms driven into
Shortly
prior
to
the
close
of
Prof.
enough to- make comfortable and at on the score of self-interest opposed springs—an unheard of thing among Sunderland to take charge of the higher
the logs. The benches, mostiy of slabs
FeUerolf’s lease I sold the Freeland on; but he does his duty nobly-, and
tractive for their children these little free schools. The late Wright A. Mennonites and plain people, and not branches. Before the close of our win
of trees utilized for the purpose with
Seminary
to Dr. Bomberger, of Phila seems to be in his element. He enters
temples of learning while they scrupu Bringhur8t of the Trappe once re.ated to be tolerated! The adage that ter session in March, 1849, we number
never a back. You may easily guess
delphia,
who
with his friends in due into the spirit of the battle like a human
lously provide the best stables for their in my hearing that on going to vote as “ truth is stranger than fiction” is here ed 34 students. Our school was pros
about the light and ventilation. Mud
time
obtained
a College Charter, and being. He shows no fear of death, and
horses, clean coops for their chickens, he had before, a ticket was handed him verified. These matters and others of perous—at the close of our winter ses
was mud then as now, but mats at
to-day
Ursinus
College, already the it is singular that if his mate is shot
n-o-w s-k-u-l-e. This settled his scruples even less note—as the style of cap for sion in 1850, our list numbered over
and good stys for their pigs.
school-room doors were unknown ; and
alma
mater
of
hundreds
of young men down he will turn to look at him and
Our Stone School House always and made him ever after a supporter of women to put on in meeting, and the eighty students.
and scrapers hardly invented ; - so a
in every profession and in all the use seem pleased. A horse in my battery
the free schools. The prejudice of the prohibition of hoop skirts (then in
In making our school accesible to ful pursuits of life, stands forth as the was once struck by a piece of shell,
mixed litter of pulverized mud, bits of known as Todd’s school served us
Pennsylvania Germans has always been
paper, nut shells, apple peelings, &c., about thirty years. I t was torn down peculiarly strong—It is a marked char fashion) to girls—were actually carried all, and adapting it at once to the par fruit of former planting ; and with the which split his skull so that one side
to Synod and made subjects of serious ticular wants of the pupil, whether he
was loose. The driver turned him
made a lively carpet, often about half and the present two-storied house on
acteristic of them,—it is said that even consideration as affecting vital godli designed only a common English edu favor of God may it continue to grow
loose, but he walked up to the side of
an inch thick, affording the luxury of Centre street succeeded.----- We will
in
usefulness
and
honor
and
dispense
the father of George Wolf under whose ness, and all non-conformists put under cation, or the higher and classical
the gun and watched the firing, and
sneezing without the purchase of snuff. now leave the school houses and school
administration as Gevernor the free their “ban” and treated as offenders. range of study, it was our aim to ac blessings on our children and children’s
when the shot was fired would look
The other belongings are better im masters and review briefly the status of school system became a law when called
children to the end of time.
Under the goadingp and chidings for commodate. Our school was popular
away in the direction of the enemy, as
agined than described.
schools in general, during this period. upon for aid to establish an Academy
disloyalty to sacred customs my father from the start, lookers-on during our
if to see the effect of the shot. When
But, presiding over all this, was the The stern necessities of our fathers, at Bath in Northampton county, Pa.,
H
O
R
SE
S
IN
B
A
T
T
L
E
.
endured six years longer, waiting and persecutions by our former church
a shell would burst near by he would
veritable Dominie, in those days called compelled to hew down the forests refused by saying—“ Die edication und
hoping that the increasing light and brethren begat a lively sympathy in
camly turn and look at it. When he
the school master, mostly an English, to remove rocks and stumps and to tings make raskels.” He refused at
THE PA R T PLAYED BY WELL TRAINED
saw bis own team going back for
Scotch or Irish pedagogue with birch carve out farming lands enough to first, but afterward did help to build liberalizing tendency of the age should our behalf, and our announced deter
ANIM ALS IN W AR.
work
a
gradual
change
for
the
better
mination
to
know
no
sect
or
denomin
ammunition
he ran to bis own place
in band, for of our own Americans, in extract a precarious living kept them it. In the course of conversation Mr.
among
this
people—that
the
undue
ation
in
the
conduct
of
our
school
and
galloped
back to the caissons with
the country districts, fe\o, could wield poor, but made them strong and Rosburg told him that his sons George
The Chronicle a few days ago noted
the birch rod or ruler so well. There industrious. Tnese prime necessities and Philip would have the advantage prejudice in favor of the customs and caused the liberal-minded and generous the fact that the Government had paid the rest. When the Lieutenant pushed
traditions of the past would yield to spirited of every denomination and of
him aside to put in another horse he
was one however, a lame man, named unfortunately, made too many of them
of an education, and that his favorite newer and better conditions as they
no denomination to rally to our sup Captain Jerome B. Cox $100 for a horse looked at the other one sorrowfully
Philip Croli, who went on two crutches attach too much importance to their
son George might become Governor
In new and improved port. Our school was self-sustaining killed in the late war, twenty-seven while he was being harnessed up, and
but bad uncommonly vigorous arms, a material interests, including to make sooner or later, to which he replied: came along.
methods
of
farming
and whatever per from the start ; though there was very years ago. It is interesting to know when he seemed to realize that there
dexterous wielder of the rod, and who them the chief virtue and principal
“Yell, den, ven my Chorge is Gobernor tained to the improvement of their
little money over at the end of the that the animal which the Captain was no further use for him he lay
habitually plied it indiscriminately, to object in life, and forgetting and ne he vill be kweer dimes.” The Academy
material
interests,
the
best
stock
and
year, we had the satisfaction of know prized so highly then met death at the down and died. The Lieutenant strong
long benches full at a time, of real or glecting that wise provision for the was built and George got his, English
the
best
farming
implements
they
ing that a good work was being done battle of Murfreesboro, with which ly asserted that he died of a broken
supposed offenders. I well remember proper education of their child-en.
education and did become Governor readily availed themselves of. It was for the community around us. Not a Captain Cox’s military fame is most
heart.
resistance to this wholesale flogging “To read write and cipher” was con of this State.
no disrespect to the memory of the few young men and boys who had not closely connected, for it was here that
“At the time that Adam’s, Jackson’s
business on two occasions, once by sidered enough, and if a boy or a girl
Less than fifty years ago we had our fathers to give up the wooden plow for the means to pay their way were al Cox’s battery saved the day for Rose- and Preston’s brigades charged me at
Nathan Spare, who choked the master, (girls quite often got no education)—
cians by holding an important position
Murfreesboro some officer was killed,
at another time by John Fox who threw went to school—(of course staying pauper schools despised by the rich for the latest and best iron plow; to lowed the privileges of the school and
at a critical moment against fearful
cast
aside
the
sickel
for
the
grain
cra
and
the
poor.
Many
a
parent
who
was
obtained
their
education
and
paid
us
and
the brigades were driven back.
an open inkstand into his face.
home between times to help do the
odds, winning a place in history which
But the fallen officer’s horse had not
In the Spring of 1832 the old log threshing and the butchering) from the unable to pay for the education of bis dle, and now the grain cradle for the as they could.
will be held while the story of the great
been taught to retreat, and he did not.
school house was rolled across the holidays till warm days in March come children would keep them from school reaper and binder, to hang up the
To the fathers and guardians, though
battle
shall last. It was during those
Dutch
scythe
and
use
the
mowing
ma
He just came at full speed through the
street on to the land of Wm. Tennent along, when the stones had to be rather than say to the township asses
few, perhaps none of them, present to
critical moments, when the battery was
battery, and I tell you he looked simply
Todd, a spinning wheel maker, and picked^off the fields it was considered sors “ put me on the poor list.” Many chine, to fling away the flail and use day, of you the students of Freeland
pouring grape and canister into the
grand. He was a large, fine animal,
changed into a spinning wheel shop. quite ample though it was a badly a poor child refused to go to school the threshing machine, and no longer Seminary, I desire to-day froqj the
ranks before it at the rate of six rounds
use
the
ponderous
Conestoga
two
horse
because
of
the
taunt
“
Oh,
you
are
a
his nostrils were extended wide, his
The location of this building was close broken-up period of only about a month
very bottom of my heart to feel grate
a minute, that a shell exploded under
eyes fairly blf zed, and he clutched the
along the turnpike on ground now en or six weeks out of twelve months. County Scholar.” This unpleasant wagon with white cover to go to meet ful for the interest manifested in the
Captain Cox’s horse with fatal effect
bit with his teeth as he came on. He
closed by Dr. Super and Capt. Felter- We had then a system of Subscription feeling of caste in the school is happily ing instead of the comfortable light cause of education and for assisting us
though
the rider escaped unharmed.
came like the wind, and with his sad
olf. At that time it stood on the Schools. The cost of tuition was $2 removed by the present common or carriage of to-day, with black oil-cloth to pull through in a period when much
The horse was a well-trained animal
dle flaps flying he looked as if he were
northern edge of what was then known per quarter of 72 days, the subscriber free school system. Passing on and cover and elliptic springs notwith prejudice and opposition still existed
that
had galloped over many a battle
standing.
as Cousty’s Woods. This woods, paying.owfy when the pupil attended up from the schoolmaster, away from
against select schools and seminaries field, and was Captain Cox’s private flying himself, instead of running.
Uppermost in his mind and dearest of learning. Without that generous
Everybody gave him a wide berth, and
then open, extended along the turnpike So when he kept his child out of school the pauper schools, and parochial
property. His claims for its loss was
I called to the infantry that I would
as far as the now Gross’ Hotel, thence he saved his money. Where people schools,—the latter flavored with de- to his heart was the desire to lift his and timely support our well meant en
not presented after the war until too
give $100 lo the man who would catch
south toward the creek running through are parsimoniously Inclined they made nominationalism and oftner mere people out of this misty atmosphere terprise would have failed, and the
late, but a recent Congressional en
him, but no one tried it, and he is run
Zimmerman and Prizer’s meadows and fewer days. This was considered Durseries of sectarianism we enter the of undue attachment to and reverence numberless benefits and blessings flow
actment reopened the way for his
ning yet for all I know of him.
southeast to the road leading to Phoe- economy and by many too fond of brighter and better one ushered in by for outwan) forms in religion—and like ing from this institution would not to
claim.
“ I tell you I was sorry to lose
nixville covering some sixty acres or money commended as good manage the enactment of the common school Moses of old—t® lead them into a bet day be realized and enjoyed.
“I t is remarkable how quickly horses
system.
Borrowing
its
light
in
the
Charley
at Murfreesboro. He was my
more of the finest timber. The Church ment.
Our liberal aDd tolerant religious adapt themselves to the military ser
ter land. His generous nature, his love
friend as well as a faithful servant, and
grounds and present Cemetery were
One of the first private or select general diffusion of knowledge among and sympathy, his faith and unbound views won us many friends among all
vice,” said Cap'tain Cox to a Chronicle
was as fine an animal as I ever be
included in this wqods. The present reboots in this county was that of all classes, the Churches soon feel its ed confidence in the crowning blessing the churches of the land. The high
reporter.
“Every artilleryman knows
strode. When he was shot I tried to
college grounds were also a primitive Henry Prizer’s of the Trappe, opened broadening and deepening and harmon of Almighty God in his humble efforts church and the low church of all de
that they learn the bugle calls and the get him to go on, but he told me plain
forest then, and well I remember the about 1830. I became a pupil of this izing influences and rigorous creeds, to do the best he could strengthened nominations, and those of no church,
evolutions quicker than the men, as a
ly that it was all up with him, and I
dividing' ridge and beautiful slope school in 1836. About this time paro blind prejudice and shallow bigotry are him to persevere amidst obstacles and alike seemed to respond Amen 1 to our
rule. For one thing they soon acquire
had to leave him where he fell.—San
towards the Perkiomen in the im chial schools wëre deemed the proper made to mellow and soften before it. stand firm in bis convictions of duty departure.
a uniform gait, which is about the same
Francisco Chronicle.
mediate rear of the college buildings nurseries of learning, and denunciators Lines before tightly drawn loosen, and before him. Notwithstanding all this
An element however still lingered as the ‘route’ step or the usual march
as the play grounds when at school of loud were heard against the innovation a liberal spirit prevades throughout.
he failed to convince his brethren of among our Reformed Mennonites ad ing step. It the horses'did not acquire
It cannot be amiss to note that no the propriety of a more liberal church
our youthful years. The woods on the of select schools as tending to endanger
Cause and Effect.
verse to so great a stride in religious the same gate as the infantry there
north side of the turnpike ran back the religious education of children, but agency in our land has been more potent policy, of a more tolerant spirit to
sentiment, so that a second schism would be varying distances between
from the Old School House lot diag louder were the denunciations and as a social and moral leveler in society wards other denominations, in favor
A young man, under examination for
took place in 1851. At this point we the different arms of the service—that
onally in the direction of my present fieicer the opposition to the proposed and of wiping out to a large extent at ing free communion with the churches
dropped the name of Mennonite heart is, between the infantry and the cavalry, admission to the University of Edin
residence leaving a clearing of from free school, known now as the common least, if not obliterating the petty lines of other folds around us, of allowing
ily sick of the hamperings obstructing artillery, and the commanders and their burg, was asked if he bad studied logic,
two hundred and fifty to three hundred school system agitated about this time. drawn and breaking down the paper marriage outside of the Mennonite de
and replied affirmatively.
our progress towards a freer religious escorts.
yards or more wide from its southern Pending the diecussion of this question partitions dividing and netllessly keep nomination, which was strictly forbid“You understand the difference be
atmosphere, and called ourselves
“ In the drills in the artillery service
edge to the turnpike. At a point by our Legislature at Harrisburg, ing apart even our churches in the bidden,—in short, of granting tolera
tween
cause and effect?” inquired the
Christiana, but were without a house the horses will themselves preserve
slightly in the rear of my present resi numerous protests were sent in by grand and glorious work of lifting up tion to every Christian to worship God
professor.
of worship of our own. We preached their alignments as well as the infantry.
dence the clearing extended across the various religious denominations warn and ennobling humanity than the seeds according to the dictates of an enlight-.
J‘I do.”
where good Christian friends opened I shall always remember one illustra
Todd property due east to Fox’s woods ing it of the danger of such a law, sown broad cast through the beneficent ened conscience.
“Did you ever know an instance
This was too much. their doors, and we feasted in spiritual tion of this trait which I noticed at a
on the Perkiomen. Beyond the clearing believing its enactment would prove operations of our common school sys The culmination in a long struggle for
where
the effect was in advance of the
matters in common like the Apostles very exciting and critical period of a
on the west was then Johnson’s woods subversive to the cause of religion in tem in placing on the same plane and freer intercourse with other religious
cause.
and good people in the days of Pente battle. In order to save some of our
which ran out to the turnpike air the allowing the different classes and con with equal advantage the rich and the denominations around us was reached,
“ Yes, sir.”
cost. We knew no creed, but were one infaiftry from being surrounded and
pond of Andrew Todd now Dr. Hamer’s ditions of children to be brought to poor, the high and the low.
and though with a heart yearning for in spirit, seeking to do good to all captured, I quickly mounted the can
“ Mention it said the professor, in
and the woods extended on west along gether promiscuously without the safe
I t was during the exciting period of his people and their meeting in the without respect of person. The con noneers on the guns and put the whole great amazement.
the turnpike as far as the present toll guards of denominational surveillance. the Harrison campaign of 1840 that hope of a gradual reform in ihe minor
“ Well when a man pushes a wheel
tinued and growing prosperity of the battery at a dead gallop across a stretch
gate, and north east to lands now owned Protestant as well as Catholic petition my youthful political blood was first and non-essential matters of the meet
school, but no place of public worship of meadow about half a mile wide. I barrow ahead of him.”— Atlanta Con
oy Jacob Weikel and Abram Buck- ed against the passage of the proposed stirred within me. My father was a ing, be with others who sympathized
convenient, indicated the necessity of a was quite accustomed to such sights, stitution.
Walter. I bring in this local geography law pleading earnestly to preserve for Whig. He was patriotic and dared to with him were summarily excommuni
church in the village, and accordingly but when we were half way across the
to show our young people what the them intact cherished and much revered talk politics, but he was a Mennonite cated from their meeting by action of
we built in 1854 wbat we called the field I noticed the array, and for a
The people of the Samoan group are
face of this immediate neighborhood denominational tenets now neccessarily and belonged to meeting, that stood their synod convened at Franconia,
Christian Meeting House—later on moment I was lost in admiration of the regarded as the finest race among the
was sixty years ago, as in interesting threatened by a Common School System. away from participation in politics and Montgomery county, Pa., in May, |
called Trinity Christian Church. The magnificent picture. Every driver was Polynesia Islands,

HISTORICAL ADDRESS.

Providence Independent.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

M ONTG.

CO.,

PA.

E. S. 'MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
T hursday, Ju ly n , 1889.
I t is stated that politics has entered

into the work of clearing away the
debris at Johnstown, and that the
Quay-Magee fight is concerned in the
matter of giving contracts. Political
hucksters.have big maws!
T he recent exhibition of the brutes
resulted in favor of Sullivan, the famous
slugger and wife beater of Boston.

The great dailies contained pages
filled with the particulars of the
great (?) event, and a great nation
read with deep interest the graphic ac
counts of the brutish battle.
Wonderful Sullivan 1
T he Transcript, Skippack, closed
volume first last week. Brother Dambly has succeeded in establishing his
English publication upon a permanent
basis, and the Transcript, always a
an interesting paper, is in the news
paper world to stay. Editor Dambly
deserves credit for the “fist” he is mak
ing as a journalist.

No l e s s than thirty-seven American
citizens observed the glorious Fourth
in Philadelphia by getting drunk and
abusing their wives, and thirty-seven
wives entered complaint at the Cen
tral Station. The liberty exercised by
these wife-beaters was not contemplated
in the Declaration of Independence.
I t is humiliating to bear of such bru
tality in the city where the cradle of
Independence was first rocked, and
where High License now rules the
roost. High License 1

Republican Allegheny gave a majority
of 27,869 for liquor ; Republican Lan
caster gave a majority of 11,083 for
liquor; and Republican Lebanon a
majority of 5,292 for liquor. And, if
you please, we will then also remind
you that Republican Pennsylvania vot
ed for liquor by a majority of 189,020 ;
and some time ago Republican Mass
achusetts by a majority of nearly 45,000 ; Republican New Hampshire also
by a good round majority, and last
Thursday Republican Rhode Island
returns to “ rum” by a big majority.
Where’s Burchard ? Can’t you get him
to cry rum at us some more? The
Democratic party didn’t bring on the
issue but the result has done more to
free it from the stigma of being the
“ whiskey party” than anything it could
have done of itself.”
T he Coroner’s inquest held at Johns

town, Pa., has found that the South
Fork Fishing and Hunting Club is
responsible for the loss of life and
destruction of property caused by the
breaking ot its dam, and the important
matter of placing the responsibility
where it belongs may be thoroughly
attended to. We hope it will.
T he New York Herald observes:
“Democratic office-holders are going
into the cold world by the hundreds.
An equal number of hungry Republi
cans are rubbing their hands in glee
and remarking that civil service reform
is an enormous success. It can all be
summed up, however, in one simple
word, “ Git 1”

the outlook for something sensational
in politics. Life has its stern duties,
its serious obligations, as well as its
frolicsome relaxations. Everyone with
a recollection of the details of the last
campaign remembered Mary Ann
Dougherty. The widow had a special
pension bill passed for her benefit by
Congress, and President Cleveland
vetoed it on the ground that Mary Ann
was a disreputable character and not
worthy of being classed among the
humble widows of veterans. Though
the widow Doughgrty thus lost her
pension, she gained great fume, and
her name was in the mouths of half the
campaign speakers. Fame, alas, was
too much for her girlish nature and her
exuberance of feeling was several times
checked by small fines in the public
court, where she was charged with in
haling strong liquors.
This week
Secretary Rusk discovered her in pov
erty and wretchedness, and immed
iately appointed her as a seed packer
at $1.50 per day. The picture of the
gracious secretary handing $1.50 a day
to the red nosed widow with the violent
touches one to tears.
Apropos of the great Paris sale of
paintings this week, the officials of the
Corcoran art gallery gravely announce
that they sent a secret commission to
France with instructions to bid “ The
Angulus” up to $100,000.
A L ittle Doubtful.
From the Oil City Blizzard.

This year of 1889 will go on record
as one of dire events, notably the Johns
town catastrophe and the Sullivan-Kilrain fight. In point of space devoted
to them by the papers the indications
are that the Johnstown calamity will
come out slightly in the lead. But it
may not.

W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
From our regular correspondent.

July 5, 1889.—The
“ Glorious Fourth” has been a blessed
day in Washington, owing to the large
number of excursions to here, there and
everywhere, and since the cannon
boomed and the church bells chimed
national airs at daybreak, there has
been reasonable quiet in this city. The
small boy with the toy pistol and the
nuisance adult with the cannon fire
cracker have alike hied away for the
On Monday President Harrison ap day and there is peace.
Holidays are less noisy in Washing
pointed that distinguished Republican
ton
than elsewhere because they are
politician, Thomas Valentine Cooper,
more
common here, especially so far as
Collector of Customs for the Port of
the
poor
government wage-earner is
Philadelphia. The Senator from Dela
concerned.
What with the 1 regular
ware county and the ex-Chairman of
the g. o. p., of Pennsylvania, is not holidays, the Christmas week halfonly full of hope but full of good for holiday, his thirty days annual leave,
tune, and he will dine and sup with the and his sixty days sick leave (of which
he generally takes some advantage)
gods for several years at lea6t.
Mr. Cooper is a talented gentleman the government clerk could afford to
and a great many people will be gravely ignore the liberty of the Fourth. But
disappointed if he falls short in admin he does not. The passion for holidays
istering the important duties of his becomes a fierce flame. Everytime he
reads of the critical condition of any
newly acquired post.
ex-secretary of the particular Depart
Mrs. H utter, a colored widow, with ment in which be is employed, he be
four children and aged parents to sup comes solicitous. If the ex-official
port, some time ago sold candy on a dies, be it in Washington or Persia,
Sunday to a number of children in the Department will be closed for the
Philadelphia. A colored preacher day. So the government clerk is chari
had Mrs. Hutter prosecuted and the tably inclined to believe that so long
candy woman was fined $4 ; and thus as man is mortal, and this particular
the moral depravity of the poor candy man is very old, and his work is done,
woman was made an example of. That he might do far worse than die, espec
preacher should be closely watched ; ially as it is now midsummer and the
for the man who will distress a poor office is particularly close and hot.
The first of July did not, to any ex
widow in bis fanatical efforts to curry
tent,
bringing about the revolution in
favor with the Lord, has a very weak
the
Departments
that had been fondly
spot somewhere in his moral make-up.
predicted
by
the
waiting
office seekers.
Such sanctimoniousness usually hides
The
discharges
were
not
unusually
large
hideous abominations. Keep an eye
for
the
end
of
any
fiscal
year,
and
were
on that preacher, breddren.
not even so numerous as those occurr
ing in the summer after Mr. Cleveland’s
P ublic interest in the production of
inauguration.
The few Republican
sugar is increasing all over the United
Congressmen whom I have talked with
States, and not much wonder. The
on the subject, bitterly denounce the
sugar kings who inflate the price of
tardiness of the administration in this
sugar to swell their coffers, may after
regard.
all be doing a good work in the way of
Your Uncle Jerry Rusk is a pictur
stimulating thought and action in the
esque figure, a sort of sportive rustic
matter of making sugar, which will
who plays- his part as Secretary of
ultimately result in producing raw
Agriculture with considerable comic
sugar at home instead of paying $150,opera spirit. When he left the State
000,000 for the imported article. Vast
of Wisconsin to take care of itself, and
areas of this country will grow sorghum
came to Washington as head of the
and beets and it is strange that more
seed distributing office, his friends be
interest in many localities is not taken
wailed his action as being a voluntary
in the manufacture of sugar.
rushing into obscurity. Some did not
hesitate to say that it was a Hoosier
T he fertile brain of McClure is never
trick to take Uncle Jerry out of the
idle, and the Philadelphia Times never
fierce light of active politics and prevent
wearies when a Quaker city Mayor re
him from assuming a Presidential im
quires an overhauling. The Times has
portance in 1892.
now discovered that Mayor Fitler is
But Uncle Jerry is a man of original
suffering with magalocephalitis, which
daring. Within a month after arriving
translated means “big head fever.”
here he had installed himself into the
The Mayor is said to be suffering with
good graces of all the newspaper men
a very severe attack of the disease,
in Washington. I t is just as.easy to
and unless the remedies proposed by
get a paragraph of him as it is to get
the Times are well shaken and taken
one of a county justice of the the peace.
he may go under. I t is very kind in The Agricultural Department is now a
the Times to have a care for the men
great news centre.
Ancients jokes
tal states of prominent men.
All
elbow personal anecdotes, and every
sufferers from the “big head fever” correspondent may take his pick.
should communicate with Editor Mc
One day Secretary Rusk sets every
Clure. Philadelphia hasn’t a monop one laughing by swinging a scythe on
oly of the disease.
the Department lawns and thereby
giving a lesson to the gang of slow
E ditor Zeamer, of the Carlisle (Pa.) workmen employed. In anyone else
Volunteer, is a Democrat ; nevertheless this would have been a freak, in this
case it was an advertisement, as well
his politics has nothing to do with the prepared as the best of Mr. Mfeinatruth when he hits it. He recently hit maker’s Philadelphia announcenlints.
it as follows:
Mr. Rusk followed this hit by mount
“ Most esteemed Republican friends, ing the wheel horse and driving a
the next time you feel impelled to sneer double team from the station to General
a t the Democratic party as the “ whis Felix Angus’ county place in Mary
key party,” just call us up. We will land. The hay wagon thus conducted,
then remind you that on June IS, 1889, contained a score of newspaper corres
when the amendment to the constitution pondents who promptly spread the
prohibiting the- manufacture and sale story over the country, to the goodof intoxicating liquors as a beverage was natured gratification of the majority of
voted upon, Republican Philadelphia readers.
But all this time, Uncle Jerry is on
gave a majority of 93,750 for liquor ;
W ashington,

W a n ts Young Blood.
From the New York Sun.

General Harrisou had the honor of
having a babv named alter him during
his Connecticut excursion, and at New
port a baby saved from the Johnstown
flood was kissed by him. Instances
like these, taken in connection with the
well-known influence of Baby McKee,
show that the administration is reach
ing out powerfully for the young Re
publican.
T h e W reck at T h ax to n ’s.
BONES OP FOURTEEN OR FIFTEEN BODIES
FOUND.

R oanoke, Va., July 7.—The bones,
representing all that remains of what it
is supposed were fourteen or fifteen
persons who were killed and burned to
death in the late wreck on the Norfolk
and Western Railroad near Thaxton’s,
have been buried in two coffins in the
City Cemetery of Roanoke. The bodies
of Mr. C. W. Steed, of Cleveland,
Tenn., and little Pattle Carrington, of
Richmond, Va., were positively identi
fied and were sent to their friends for
interment. Mr. Steed’s body was the
only one not mutilated or burned.
Memorial services for the dead were
held this afternoon at the first Presby
terian Church in this city.

Clubbed a B ear to D eath.
From the Denver Bepublican.

He wrote one of President Cleveland’s
messages to Congress—about 15,000
words—on the back of a postal card,
but lately he has done some fine scribling which throws that performance in
the shade. He has written the Lord’s
Prayer eight times on a space the size
of a five-cent silver piece, eighteen
columns of the Boston Post upon a
postal card and is now engaged in the
work of putting 28,305 words upon
another postal card. The work is so
fine that a powerful microscope has to
be used in reading it, but then every
letter appears distinct and beautiful.
Mr. Kittredge uses a common steel pen
and wears spectacles. He has auto
graphed letters from seveial Presidents
and other distinguished men who have
received samples of his work, President
Garfield having sent him his photograph
and a kind letter, which are highly
prized by the old man.

THE

LA R G EST

PR O V ID E N C E
made up to please anyoneWe are constantly receiving New Goods, and
have the largest assortment ever
offered before.

Dress Goods !

----- C hoice - G roceries - for - E v ery b o d y . ----HARDWARE for the builder. A full line o f the very best Mixed Paints, (a guarantee sold with
every gallon,) and in fact anything you want from a needle to not an anchor. Come all and ex
amine our goods for yourselves.
Yours very truly,

JOSEPH

G. G O T W A L S .

PRINTS, AT BOTTOM PRICES.
-------OUR STOCK OF-------

CLOTHS and CASSIMERES

R EA D A BLE PARA G R APH S.

Sf C0LLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE.
BIRD SAND AND TONIC.

GOLDEN BAKING POWDER,
Strictly pure. Sold in bulk.
CHAMOIS SKINS.
BIRD SEED IN PACKAGES.
We pack our own seeds and can supply
yon with the best in the market. Also

TOOTH POWDER :
Whitens, preserves and strengthens the
teeth and gnms.

MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS! Strictly Pure Spices and Flavoring Extracts.

Large Stock of Summer H ats!

in poultry.
GRAY CONDITION POWDER,
An excelledt remedy for diseases of horses,
cattle, sheep and hogs. Increases appetite, pro
motes digestion, kidney and liver. Purifies the
blood, removes humors, restores health to the
system.

ANTI GAP MIXTURE,
For the prevention and cure of gaps in
poultry. Is especially good during moulting
season, invigorates the system and starts the
fowls to laying sooner than without its ute.
POULTRY POWDER,
Cures cholera, roup and kindred diseases

JOSEPH "
W
"
- CULBERT.

I. H. B R E N D L IN G E K 'S

GROCERIES :

Philadelphia Markets.
P

h il a d e l p h ia

,

■O-

July 6,1889.

TO OUR P A T R O N S I N TH E

FLO UR AND M EAL.

T h e F o o l is h Man

Country and the public generally.

Minnesota clear,
- $3 50 to 4 25
Pennsylvania family
4 25 to 4 75
Patent and other high grades,
5 65 to 6 15
Rye flour, *
2 85 to 3 00
Feed,
~
$12 50 to $14 00 per ton.
G R A IN .

Wheat—red, 84 to 1 04
Corn 42 to 44
Oats
- 31 to 33
P R O V ISIO N S.

Mess Pork, - - 13
7
Mess Beef, Beef H am s, - - - 15
Smoked hams, per pound, Shoulders,
Lard, Butter,
Eggs, - •

*
CATTLE.

8 0 and 8 2 M a in S t., N o rr isto w n , F a .

TRAPPE,

50 to 15
00 to 9
50 to 17
12to

filato
6j^to
16 to
14 to

(25 00
Milch Cows,
Beef Cattle, extra, per pound,
“
good,
“
i'A
“
common “
3%
Calves, ±A
- 3
Sheep,
4
Lambs, - 5
Hogs,
-

50
00
00
14

8
8
25
15%

to (50 00
to
5
to
4
to
6
to
to
5A
to
8%
to

We have made arrangements for taking measurements and laying Carpets in the country.
A new delivery wagon has been put in service and our upholsterer will personally take the measure
of any rooms, will make the carpets and put them down. Nom atterwhere you are in the country,
we are prepared to call at your home and take the entire charge of fitting your carpets.

Filled with dismay at the
frequent and large shoe
bills for his children he
resolves to KNOW w hy
it is that his neighbor Mr.
Wiseman succeeds;
yS
he learns from him
the secret is buying
the G2HUXN3
(IJg

4SOLAS TIP SHOES.” W

| g y All you have to do is to SELECT CARPETS from our stock, which comprises a COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT of Carpets, Rugs, Plain and Checked Mattings, of the latest and
choicest patterns from all the leading makers, all of
which are sold at the

- LOWEST PRICES I -

M

Our Upholsterer has had 18 years’ experience in the business and we guarantee our work in
every particular. Reliable in Qualities, Perfect in Work, Lowest Possible Prices. We are pre
pared to give entire satisfaction. You are invited to call.

BAUGH’S

for the children. Gold
Medal First-Class Award
at World's Fair, N . Or
leans. Above is the trade
mark which must always
have our full name on the
sole o f every pair " S ola r
T i p and J o h n M u n d e l l
& C o ., P h il a

(Copyrighted.)

R aw

NOR
COSTLY
F ER TILIZER S

.1

AND ANIMAL BONE

M eal

Ladies’ and Gents’ Shoes !
Direct from Keystone Shoe Manufacturing Co.
Every pair guaranteed to give satisfaction
or money refunded.

■BY"

BUT T H E O LD

BAUGH’S

BAUGH’S
PURE

A C TIV E

RAW-BONE

MANURES

P

BAUCH & SONS
COMPANY
P H IL A D E L P H IA .
O R IC IN A L
M anufacturers of
RAW-BONE PHOSPHATE

AT L O W E S T CASH P R IC E S .
FOR SALE BY

W ILLIAM KALLO W ELL. HAT8QR0.
ANDREW ERWIN. HUNTINGDON V A LL E Y .
ISAAC B. C0RNMAN. MERI0N SQUARE.
S U PPLE E BROS. & CO.. BRYN MAWR.
S. B. EVANS. ACADEMY.
D ILIIN & SON, AR0M 0RE.
GRISTCCK a Va n o e r s u c e . c o l l e g e v il l e .
R. R. DEHAVEN, NORRISTOWN.
SETH LUXENS, NORTH WALES.
J. fft. KENDALL. LINF1EL0.
I. R, ROSENBERGER & BRD., COLMAR.
JOHN J. WHITE. LANSDALE.
BAUGH’ S DOUBLE EAGLE PHOSPHATE. For Sale b i ROTZELL A RAIXE, D0YLESTÖWN.

NEW DRESS GOODS ! =SPECIAL BARGAINS^
Sole Agent for Snag Proof Gum Boot, price (2.75.
Do. (3.50 per pair and warranted to wear well.

— AT THE—

Z
D
IR
T
S
T GOODS :

COLLEGEVILLE

Large stock Cashmeres & Cottonades for spring.
Beautiful shades o f Tricot dress suitings, only 25
cts. yd., double width. Ginghams, 4 yds. for 25c.
All grades o f Muslins and Canton Flannels.
Bed Ticking, 12c. to 25c.

BARGAIN0

Largest Stock of Shoes

Carriage Works !

W . D. Valentine ¡“ «£g

{¡oat {¡lotijS and Jackets,
----- FOR THE-----

SPRING AND SUMMED OF 1888

F R E S H G R O C E R IE S
I N F U L L A SSO B T M E N T .
Good Rice, 4 pounds for 25 cents ; Peaches, 8
pounds for 25 cents ; good Corn, 3 cans for 25
cents. No trash kept in stock.

F . B . RUSH O N G ,
TRAPPE,

F -A.-

Prices marked right down to a close margin on
manufacturers’ figures I I f you
want to b,ny a

— AT—

Howard Leopold’s, Pottstown.
WE HAVE FOR SOME TIME BEEN REceiving from the Leading Importers of New
York and Philadelphia the Choicest Variety of
High Grades of DRESS GOODS ever shown in
Pottstown. Among them are
Finest French Serges at (1.25 and $1.50, in
Plain Colors, and also in Handsome Plaids and
Mixtures.
Fine French Henrietta Cloths in all the New
Shades, 62%e.., 75c., 87%c., 1.00 end $1.25.
Fine English Henriettas, a yard and a quarter
wide, for 50c.—a bargain.
New Side Band Cloths.

New Shades in American Cashmeres.
Wool Filling, at 10c.

Solid

m Oak

« Bedroom ►
« Suite I

Antique or plain, 6 pieces, you can get it at
Blanchford’s for $25.

Imitation Suites as low as $16«
Parlor Furniture, latest styles, to suit all tastes,
at the lowest figures.
Always lu stock at Blanchford’s a COMPLETE
VARIETY of all kinds and grades of Furniture
for any room in any house. Mattresses, Bed
Springs, Bedding, Comforts, Feathers, Bolsters,
pillows, &c., &c.

R ag, Ingrain,

S tair

— AND—

New Cloths in beautiful combinations of color
ings in Stripes and Plaids.
Pure

New Double Width Cashmeres, worth 25c.;
at 22^ c.
Elegant Styles in New Dress Ginghams and
Sateens.
New Choice Cloths for Spring Jackets In
Colors and Blacks.
We have the best and finest line o f JERSEY
COATS, for the prices, to be found in America.
We had them made to order by a leading manu
facturer, who makes both the cloth and the gar
ments, and sells them to only large dealers and
manufacturers.
Bottom Prices for Sheetings, Table Linens,
Tickings and Towelings.

H o w a rd L eop old,

PO TTSTO W N , P A .

----- THE BEST----Carriages o f all descriptions manufactured
within a reasonable length o f time, and all
kinds o f wheelwright work done promptly. Mr.
Valentine and myself, having been in the em
ploy of the former proprietor o f the Carriage
Works (Mr. Blanchford) for a number of years,
we feel assured that we can give every patron
entire satisfaction. A ll kinds of repairing and
repainting and varnishing done promptly.
Î3F“Prices always reasonable.
SOL. E . HEAVNER.

$25 Phosphate

D A U G H ’S GOODS have been used so long and acceptably, that farmers need not experim ent with
them, but apply them freely with entire confidence in their value as superior R a w B on e M anures.

Store Goods!

A Microscopic P enm an. -

B one

NOT
CASH P R IZ E S

—ALSO, FULL LINE OF—

[JREATEST

It is said that the champion micro
scopic penman of the world lives in
Belfast, Waldo county, Maine. His
name-is Rila Kittredge, and although
past 77 years of age his hand is as
steady and his sight as keen fts ever.

Boys, which will be

Fit guaranteed.

SATTEENS AND GINGHAMS, PRINTS AND LAWNS, FOR THE LADIES.

DELAINES, CHALLIES, GINGHAMS,

T en Good T hings to Know.
GROCERIES !
Paper Hanger,
Maple Sugar Syrup, 50c. gal. Extra Baking
1. That salt will curdle milk, hence
IT H W . H . B LA N CHFO BD, COLLEGEVILLE, Syrup 40e. eal. 4 cans corn, 25c. 3 cans toma
in prepairing milk porridge, gravies, W
PA. • Over 1000 pieces o f paper and border in toes, 25c. Choke evaporated peaches, 2 lbs. 25c.
etc., the salt should not be added until stock to select from. A11 the latest styles and Valincla raisins, 3 lbs. 25c. Fresh Rolled Oats, 5
novelties. Come and examine the stock.
20ju lbs. 25c. Try our choice Rio Coffee, only 25c.
the dish is prepared.
A handsome gift given away with every % lb. of
2. That clear boiling water will re
Garden Flower Tea, I5c. quarter. Also large stock
move tea stains and many fruit stains.
of
wooden ware, tinware, drugs, oils, paints,
hardware, and a specialty of fresh cement and
Pour the water through the stain and P SCHEUREN,
calcined plaster.
thus prevent it from spreading over the
Tonsorial Artist,
fabric.
W . P. FENTON,
3. That ripe tomatoes will remove Next door to I n d e p e n d e n t office,
21feb'
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ink and other stains from white cloth,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
also from the hands.
4. That a tablespoonful of turpentine Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, &c., done
the best manner. Ladies’ bang cutting a
boiled with white clothes will aid in the in
specialty.
16malm
whitening process.
"
—IN—
5. That boiled starch is much im
proved by the addition of a little sperm rTHE OLD STAND 1
salt or gum arabic dissolved.
6. That beeswax and salt will make
The Collegeville Barher Shop,
rusty flat irons as clean and smooth as
EVER OFFERED IN TRAPPE.
L . H . IN G R A M , Proprietor.
glass. Tie a lump of wax in a rag and
keep it for that purpose. When the Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, &c., done
Dress Goods, Muslins, Calicoes, Ginghams,
irons are hot, rub them first with the in a first-class manner by a first-class barber.
Ladies’ bangs cut in all the different styles.
Cheviots, Table Linens, &c. Cassimeres,
wax rag, then scour with a paper or Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Cottonades, Gents’ Furnishing
cloth sprinkled with salt.
The different barber supplies for sale cheap.
Goods ! Hate, Caps, &c.
7. That blue ointment and kerosene Razors put in first-class order for 15 cents.
No long waits. Two chairs on Saturdays.
and the
mixed in equal proportions and applied
Thankful to all for past favors, I hope to re
to the beadsteads is an unfailing bedbug ceive a continuance of the same.
remedy, as a coat of whitewash is for
the walls of a log house.
For Men, Ladies and Children, o f all kinds, to
COLLEGEVILLE
8. That kerosene will soften boots or
to be found in any country store, and in quality
shoes that have been hardened by water,
and price we take the lead, Men’s Brogans,
$1.00. Shoes for Ladies and Men from $1.25, up
and render them as pliable as new.
to $5.
9. That kerosene will make tin tea
kettles as bright as new. Saturate a
woolen rag and rub with it. It will
Q u een sw are
also remove stains from varnished fur
C rockeryw are
niture.
10. That cool rain water and soda
Earthenware, Hardware, Forks, Bakes,
will remove machine grease from wash Sol. E. Heavner, Proprietor
Shovels, Spades, &c.
able fabrics.— The Sanitarian.

SAGE ON A POSTAL CARD.

IN THE LINE OF STAPLE DRY GOODS

T R A P P E I You can see over 200 different styles and qualities for Suitings for Men and

Mill, Blitter, Cottage Cleese, k

From the New York Sun.

SQ U A RE,

You will find just about what you want.
EVER OFFERED IN

Was never More Complete.
Numerous fissures have suddenly ap
peared in the earth near Matanzas, TABLE LINENS AND NAPKINS, TOWEL
Cuba, and have created great alarm
ING, HOSIERY, GLOVES.
among the inhabitants of that vicinity,
Some of the fissures are 600 feet long,
24 feet wide and 20 feet deep.
The pigs in clover scheme was pat
In Complete Variety.
ented ten or more years ago, and when
the latest “ inventor” applied for a Special Bargains in Ladies', Misses'
patent he discovered that it was not
and Children's Shoes. Men's
obtainable for this reason. He is said
to have realized more than $ 100,000 of
Fine Shoes ! Men's
profit before the game played out, and
Plow Shoes !
he was only brought up with a round
turn a short time ago, when the original
patentee secured an injunction restrain
ing him from conducting his business
any longer.
Queensware, Glassware, die., Linseed
A strange exhibition of religious in
Oil, Lubricating Oil, Paints,
sanity happened at Bayonne, N. J., one
Hardware, die., dec.
one day last week. Miss Leoni Steuvenal, who had lost her reason through
study, during the absence of her at
tendants, made an attempt to crucify
herself. She secured a hammer and Always the best. Choice Evaporated Peaches,
bat pins, removed her clothing and en 10c.; Prunes, 6c.: Canned Corn, 6c.; Canned
deavored to nail herself to the door. Tomatoes, 8c.; Raisins, Apricots, Currants,
&c., &e., &c. I ® “Headlight Oil,
She succeeded in driving the pins cocoanuts,
12c. per gallon.
through one hand and foot before she
was discovered, and though the wounds
were bleeding freely she gave no sign
of pain. She is seriously injured.

Lou Coffin, of this place, had quite
an exciting experience on Thursday
Average prices for the week ending July 6,
night while searching for bis horses. 1889:
He was tramping over the mountains, Prime Timothy, (1 05 to 1 15 <P 100 ibs.
95 to 1 0 5
“
accompanied by his collie dog, when Mixed, - - - Straw,
- 85 to 95
“
they came suddenly upon a bear. His
lordship was in for a fight, and so was
the dog. Coffin was not armed, but he T M. ZIMMERMAN,
secured a stout club and the circus
Near Gollegeville, Pa.,
began. The canine attacked bruin in
the rear, while Coffin used the club
— D EA LES IN —
very effectively on their big antagonist’s
head until, after a hard fight, lasting
about half an hour, he got in a good
V e g e t a b l e s In S e a s o n .
blow on the bear’s head and killed him.
Pure milk delivered every morning to resi
The dog was nearly used up in the dents o f Collegeville and vicinity. Butter and
tussle, which lasted long enough to suit cheese delivered Wednesday and Saturday morn
13sep3m
Mr. Coffin. The bear was brought ings.
to town and tips the beam at 117
pounds.
Y^M. CRATER,

HE H A S W RITTEN A CONGRESSIQNAL MES

A T G O TW A L S’ STO R E,

MAGGIE MACGREGOR,
DRESSMAKER,

BRUSSELS - CARPET
A T P H IL A D E L P H IA P R IC E S .
All kinds of repairing and upholstering done
promptly at reasonable prices.
Furniture delivered free in first-class
order. Carpets sewed and put down if desired.

W. H. Blanchford.

IL E G A N T
PH O TO G R A PH I

$ 2 PER DOZ.
Chandler & Scheetz,]

CABINETS

828 ARCH ST.

14 33 Chestnut St.|
PHILADELPHIA.
Opp. Young Men’s Christian Associ- I
ation Building.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
Will take work at home or can ho engaged by
the week.
21ieb

MRS. S. L. PUGH.

Rupture cure guaranteed by Dr. J. B. Mayer,
831 Arch St. Phila. Pa. Ease at once, no operation
or business delay. Thousands cared. Send for
circular.
SOauly.

Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
Ac.

TRAPPE, PA.,

Providence Independent.
T h u rsd ay , Ju ly n , 1889.

—The Fourth was observed in the
usual fashion about town last Thurs
day. The fashion is so familiar as to
need no description.

—The firm of Selover & Atwood,
Nurserymen, Geneva, New York, is
TERMS:—$1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
both old established and reliable. Their
trees and vines are first-elass, and they
This paper has a larger circulation offer extra inducements to agents.
in this section o f the county than any
—Jacob Frederick, of Greenlane,
other paper published. As an adver who fattens frogs for market, sells five
tising medium the “Independent" ranks or six hundred a week, receiving an
among the most desirable papers, having average of twelve cents apiece for them.
a large and steadily increasing circula He buys them of boys and has three
pools for fattening them.
tion in various localities throughout the %
—The total amount contributed to
county.
the Johnstown sufferers by individuals,
It is the aim o f the editor and pub churches, schools, societies, and other
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f sources in Montgomery county up to
t he best local and general newspapers this date amounts to $24,315.69.
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
—The second annual literary meeting
this end we invite correspondence fro m of the Worcester Alumni Association
every section.
will be held on Saturday evening next,
July 13, in Lownes’ hall, Center Point.
A very interesting program will be
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
presented.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
follows :

—And be it remembered by all lovers
of the turff that on Saturday, August
3, there will be a summer meeting at
F O E P H IL A D E L P H IA AND POINTS SOUTH.
the Collegeville Driving Park, and that
M ilk..................................................................... 6.36 a.m.
Accommodation................................................8.03 a.m. every effort is to be exerted to make
Market................................................................ 1.10 p.m. all the races especially interesting.
Accomodation........ ................................... 4.16 p. m. There will be trotting, pacing and run
P O E A LLENTOW N AND P O IN T S N OBTH AND WEST.
ning contests. Further particulars next
M ail..................................................................... 8.03 a.m. week.

Accomodation................................................... 9.11 a.m.
Market................................................................3.20 p.m.
Accommodation............................................... 6.47 p.m.

Cut in th e Foot.
Warren
K. Schwenk, 11 years old,
M ilk........................................................ . . . 6 . 8 6 a. m.
Accomodation........ ............. - ....................4.42 p. m. son of Enos S. Schwenk, of Skippack,
NOETH.
was badly ent in the foot one -day last
Accommodation............................................... 9.14 a.m. week. An elder brother was mowing
M ilk..................................................................... 5.48 p.m.
the yard when Warren, standing by,
received a deep cut in the left foot.
H om e F la sh e s and S tray Sparks The boy is doing well.
F rom Abroad.
Quite an Invention,
—At last the weather favors the
A
Philadelphia
milk dealer reports
work of the farmers.
having invented an apparatus that will
—And golden sheaves of grain are collect telephone messages and hold the
same until the party addressed calls
being rapidly stored away.
when the message can be delivered as
—The torrid rays of a July sun beat though fresh from the lips of the sender
down, yet the o. d., remains invincible. —in the exact tone of voice, &c. Won
derful, isn’t it ?”
—And the willow, the dear old willow, with its far-reaching boughs, has
B and Organized.
braved the storms and cyclones of
“ Volunteer Band” is the name of an
twelve months more, unharmed.—
organization of musicians recently
—Its foliage is denser and of a formed at Ironbridge.
Officers :—
deeper green than usual, and if the President, Jacob Walt ; Vice Presi
scribe beneath its branches doesn’t be dent, N. S. Long ; Recording Secre
come inspired now and then,
tary, H. T. Hunsicker ; Corresponding
Secretary, Sheridan Hunsicker ; Jani
—Before the “swallows homeward tor, Henry Hiltebeitel; Leader, Sheri
fly” and the caterpillars fall, we shall dan Hunsicker ; Treasurer, C. M. Hun
vote him dull.
sicker. Success to the “ Volunteer
Band.”
—But what has all this to do with a
war of invectives in the matter of deci
“ H orse F e e t.”
ding a mooted question, involving an
old barn and a landed estate ?
The Transcript is responsible for
the information that a cornet band,
—Or with a canine brawl 1
hailing from somewhere in the county,
—Or with a slugging match over in communicated to the management of
the Union Sunday school of Skippack
Jersey 1
an offer to furnish music at the picnic
—Or with the gossips, who gossip, to be held soon by that school, for
and gossip, and gossip, and—
“$1500, Dinner, and Horse Feet.” This
—Or with the young man who re is not quite op a par with the action of
fused to treat his sweetheart to ice those who thought they "were voting
cream because the flavor wasn’t peach I against the right of women to vote at
the recent election.
Eh ? Brother
Dambly.
— Or with the right of a Mayor to
take a little muscular exercise I
From W . H . B ates.
—Or with the right of a fellow citi
Rev. W. H. Bates, a Reformed clergy
zen to wear blue glasses, if he wishes
man of Johnstown who lost all bis
to do so !
property during the flood, writes us as
—Or with the coming preacher who follows : “ Please mention among your
changes theological fountains to please news items that I received a ten dollar
his affianced who is a Presbyterian, or bill from Mr. P. Willard, of Trappe
something else 1
along with a request that I should call
—Or with the Athenites who prac upon him for $25 for our new church
tice the art of throwing rocks at pestif building to take the place of the edifice
destroyed by the flood. I feel deeply
erous chickens
thankful. I hope more of my friends
—And so on.
will come to my relief. I have lost my
church, my house is a wreck, and my
—Divine service next Sunday, 10 furniture is nearly worthless.”
o’clock, a. m., at St. Luke’s Reformed
church, Trappe.
W ill E n ter th e Contest.
—Thomas Lownes, of Ironbridge,
Ezra
Michener, living near Carversarrived home from Johnstown Tuesday
ville,
Bucks
county, will enter the
evening.
contest for the prize offered by the
—No less than 125 visitors from va American Agriculturalist, for the best
rious sections are summering at Iron- acre of corn raised in the United States
The farmer who wins that prize must
bridge.
raise more than a hundred bushels to
—We are under obligations to C. the acre, and it will keep Mr. Michener
Tyson Kratz, Esq., for a copy of the very busy to “ get there.” In this con
preseht fence law and an intelligent nection we advance the belief that there
interpretation of the same. Both will is a considerable amount of land in
appear in our next issue. All our both Upper and Lower Providence
farmer readers will be interested.
capable of producing under favorable
conditions, a hundred bushels of corn
—The historical address on the first to the acre. We have frequently ob
page, this week, will doubtless be read served heavy yields of corn in this sec
with much interest by. a large majority tion of Montgomery county, yields
of the I ndependent’s family. It proves that no part of Bucks county can excel,
that “ things are not as they used to the vicinity of Carversville included.
be.”
SUNDATS— SOUTH.

—The summer opening at Perkiomen
T oo Much Bologna.
Bridge, postponed on account of in
I. M. Sbupe, the well-known dealer
clement weather, will take place this
(Thursday) evening.
Gouldy’s Or in vegetable, fruits, fish, &c., who usu
ally wears a smile, stopped at Trappe
chestra will furnish the music.
on bis round last week and purchased
—By Letter : “ Lost, Will and Dan. a quantity of bologna sausage, which
A liberal reward will be given to the he divided with bis little son who was
person who can give any information with him. Mr. Sbupe seems to have
in regard to them between now and been in the habit of eating bologna for
lunch, and up to last week the bologna
next July 4.”
always remained with him in the usual
—A. Hunsicker, of the Collegeville way, but at the time here referred to
bakery, has purchased a pair of roan the bologna acted badly, and both Mr.
horses of I. T. Miller, of Limerick. Sbupe and his son became very sick.
They match well and look well.
They hastened home and secured the
attention
of the family physician, Dr.
—We are in receipt of a copy of “ The
Hand-book of the Master Builder’s Ex J. R. Umstad, who afforded means of
change, Philadelphia.” I t is a thorough prompt relief. Was there poison in
publication of its kind and must be the bologna, or did you eat too much
very interesting to the builders of the of it, Mr. Shape ?
Quaker City.
T rials of H arvesters.
—Weilzenkorn & Son, the leading
The
result
of the trials of harvesters,
clothiers of Pottstown, as well as of
Montgomery county, will have some as noted in our last issue were as nearly
thing interesting to say about July and as we can learn about as follows : At
August in our advertising columns Bet-zwood the contest was between the
Wood and Deering. The Wood machine
next week.
was not in good condition and a deci
—Messrs. Culp & Conway, masons sion by the Judges was not given. At
end contractors, are engaged, by order Kratz’s station the Osborne Jr., started
of the Commissioners, repairing the the McCormick which was to compete
bridge which spans the Skippack creek did not start and Mr. Rabn bought the
on the Norristown turnpike. They Osborne. On the farm of Mr. Pauth,
will do the work well.
Jeffersonville, a contest was forced upon

the Osborne Jr., by the Deering, the
former having been contracted for by
Mr. Pauth, providing it gave satisfac
tion. When the Osborne was taken
from Mr. Pauth’s barn to the field it
was discovered that a spring of the
hinder was ruined and in consequence
the machine was unfit for work. The
Deering was in good condition and
worked well. Mr. Pauth Sr., being
absent, no selection being made.

drew Phleiger ; Master of Records, H.
T. Hunsicker ; Clerk of Exchequer, I.
P. Williams ; Keeper of Exchequer,
D. M. Hunsicker ; Sir Herald, S. L.
Hunsicker ; Worthy Bard, J. P.
Koons ; Worthy Chamberlain, M. K.
Hunsicker ; Ensign, Cbas. B. Redfern ;
Esquire, Wm. H. . Smith ; First
Guardsman, P. J. Davis ; Second
Guardsman, John M. Sberrick ; Trus
tees, P. J. Davis, A. W. Loux, C. W.
Everhart, M. D.; Representative to the
Grand Castle, J. P. Koons. The mem
W ill Build a F ine Residence.
bership is 101. Admissions during the
We are pleased to state that F. G. past six months, 9. Amount paid for
Hobson, Esq., of this place, has pur relief, $61. Amount of funds on hand
chased of Capt, H. H. Fetterolf, a lot and invested, $1531.10.
having a frontage of 100 feet on Broad
way, middle ward, upon which he pro
Persistent T hieves.
poses to erect a handsome residence of
elaborate design and finish. The lot is
One night last week thieves entered
one of the most eligible sites for a pri the milk cave at Dr. H. G. Groff’s place*
vate residence about town. Ground Harleysville, this county, and stole all
will be broken in a few days and build the butter therefrom. The D r.’s family
ing operations will be pushed ahead secured a fresh supply next day, and
rapidly. The intended improvement the following night the wicked butter
will unquestionably further add to the thieves visited the cave again and stole
appearance of our beautiful town, and every pound.
the middle ward of “ Athens” is mov
ing onward in architectural enterprise.
T errible Accident.
Martin Crede, a farmer aged 65 years
~S. S. Outings.
was instantly killed and John Crede, a
4-year
old lad badly injured about the
The annual picnic of Trinity Chris
tian Sunday school, this place, will be head on the 4th of July by a runaway.
held in the Almshouse grove on Satur It appears that Crede and the boy on
day, July 27, instead of Saturday, July Thursday morning were at the station
13. The postponement was deemed waiting for the up passenger train
advisable on account of harvesting and which arrives at Green Lane at 9.48,
haymaking, which for a week or two waiting for some one expected on the
to come will require the whole atten train. Both were about ready to leave
tion of farmers. After awhile every when the engine left off steam, at which
body will have time enough to spare to the horse took fright. The animal
started to run toward the hotel about
attend picnics.
a hundred feet off, the buggy colliding
The St. James’ Lutheran Sunday with a large willow tree in front of the
school, of Limerick Square, will picnic hotel, and throwing the occupants out
in Christman’s grove, near the Square, with great violence. The farmer who
on Tuesday, August 13.
was a German, struck his head against
The annual picnic of the Sunday a cast iron bench standing in front of
school of St. Luke’s Reformed church, the porch, inflicting a terrible wound
Trappe, will be held on the college and killing him instantly. The boy
campus, Collegeville, on Saturday, was injured about the head. The horse
July 20, 1889. Ice cream and other did not receive a scratch, but the buggy
refreshments can be bad on the was completely wrecked.
grounds, and a band of music is ex
pected to enliven the occasion. A
W a r W ith Tram ps.
cordial invitation is extended to the
R e a d in g , July 5.—A desperate battle
members and friends of the school.
with tramps and the shooting of two
Reading Railroad special officers took
In th e V icinity of Royersford.
place near Monocacy Station, ten miles
Henry R. Thomas, of Mingo Mills, below Reading, this afternoon. The
recently purchased about two acres of officers, Joseph E. Raucher and George
ground on Main street, Royersford, Waterman, had received information
from Amos Dismant. The land is that a large number of tramps were on
favorably located and valuable. I t is a coal train which left Reading about
thought Mr. Thomas will improve his five o’clock. They immediately took
purchase by the erection of a private a passenger train in order to intercept
the illegal car riders and jumped off
residence.
near Monocacy Station. The coal train
The enterprising real estate and in stopped near by and the officers ran
surance agent, S. B. Latshaw, has pur along to where they knew the tramps
chased a tract of land from the estate were. When the latter saw the officers
of Daniel Latshaw, on Chestnut street, they fled to the wood, only two of them
Royersford, and proposes to build maintaining a stand. Officer Wartman
three or four double brick houses of made for one of them, when the tramp
the right kind thereon, this season. yelled to the officer to throw up his
That’s enterprise.
hands, and the officer refused to do so.
Christian Fryer, spn of Daniel Fryer, The tramp fired two shots at him, one
near Mingo, was on Monday last of them striking him in the leg. The
chosen teller of the National Bank of officer fell to the ground unable to
Spring City, to fill the vacancy caused render Officer Kaucher any assistance.
by the resignation of John H. Lat The latter was engaged in a hand-toshaw. Mr. Fryer will no doubt fill the hand struggle with a powerfullly-built
tramp and in the melee was shot in the
position most acceptably.
John B. Lichty is now proprietor of head. He was set upon by his assailant
the Royersford hotel, having purchased and beaten almost into insensibility.
the property of Mrs. Rebecca Schrack. The wounded officers were brought to
Reading to-night, and Officer Kaucher’s
Editor Guss advertises the Royers nearest friends were barely able to
ford Bulletin for sale. His tempestuous recognize him. He is injured internally
efforts in the direction of prohibition, and his bead is one mass of cuts,
together with hard labor in prose bruises and gashes, and his face terribly
cuting the printing business, have disfigured. The two tramps escaped
somewhat undermined his vigorous and have not yet been captured. Their
constitution, and he is forced to call a descriptions have been telegraphed to
halt. May his future be a peaceful all near by points. Officer Waterman
one—prohibition or no prohibition— will probably loose his leg, while Officer
for the world will move on just the Kaucher’s condition is regarded as ex
tremely critical.
same.
F R O M G R A T E R ’S F O R D .

This warm weather is bringing the
city folks out to enjoy the fresh air
and beautiful scenery in the country.
The scenery along the Perkiomen is
very beautiful at this season of the
year, a fact which town people know
and appreciate.
On Sunday evening a week ( ago,
while Nicholas Long, accompanied by
his wife and child, were out driving,
a burr loosened and the wheel came
off, when near the farm of John H.
Casselberry. They were all thrown
out, but fortunately escaped injury.
Among the visitors at this place
over the fourth, we noticed the follow
ing : Mr. and Mrs. Hendricks, of Phil
adelphia ; Ursinus Grater, of Norris
town.
H. D. Alderfer and D. F. Gerges
had flags displayed over-the 4th.
Will Trumbauer, of the Reading
Eagle, is spending a week in this town
visiting friends.
Charles, the new and enterprising
clerk in Isaac Kulp’s store, not being
content with the efficiency he thus far
acquired in the sJ,ore, is constantly
yearning for additional honors in other
vocations, such as trimming grassy
lawns, painting fences, &c. He has
a burning desire to become famous and
has set to writing funny things for
newspapers.
Should the enterprise
“ take” well among the reading public,
he will be ready for engagements. We
wish Charles success in the new enter
prise.
Allen Fitzgerald, of Reading, spent
Sunday in town. Miss Lizzie Koons
of Philadelphia, was the quest of Miss
Lizzie Ashenfelter on Sunday last.
“Davy” is very busy this week—not
having time to allow the boys a capotary search or to take a nap. We give
you credit, “Davy,” always “ business
before pleasure.”
xx.
Knights of th e Golden Eagle.
The following are the officers of
Ironbridge Castle, No. 104, of Ironbridge, Pa:, for the ensuing six months’
term :—Past Chief, C. J. Buckley ;
Noble Chief, James S. Cassel ; Yioe
Chief, Theo. Schwander ; High Priest,
H. H. Yerk ; Venerable Hermit, An

stream, which was the feeder of the reservoir
and flows directly through the lake and empties
into the Conemaugh about two hundred yards
south of South Fork borough. Here the Penna.
R. R. Co., lost two bridges besides nearly one
mile of trackage, as well as a freight train con
taining some thirty odd cars. A short distance
further on south we reach the viaduct spanning
the Conemaugh, which had beeu a magnificent
structure ninety feet high and about four hun
dred feet long. This bridge is swept away
scarcely leaving a trace of it. On my first visit
here I had made an observation of an immense
rock, which the flood had brought from some
point, and made a deposit of it here within fifty
yards of the viaduct. This, my second visit, I
concluded taking the dimensions o f this great
rock ; on reaching the place, to my surprise I
found the greater part had vanished. Upon in
quiry I learned the R . R. Co. had it broken in
view o f utilizing the same for railroad purposes.
Before leaving South Fork borough and viaduct,
I made some inquiry regarding the feeling o f all
surrounding citizens in regard to the South
Fork Lake Fishing and Sporting Association :—
Should they make any effort towards rebuilding
this reservoir ? to which came the unanimous
response : Indignant, and will no how be suf
fered. We now journey onward to Mineral
Point : Here the loss consists of fifty persons
and sixteen buildings. N ext in order we ap
proach East Conemaugh, which contained a
population of about twelve hundred people.
From this point onward, covering a distance of
three miles, it will be utterly impossible for your
unworthy scribe to make any effort towards try
ing to portray, or even give you the faintest idea
of the devastation or destruction o f life and
property sacrificed over the area of miles of this
once busy and prosperous city. East Conemaugh
possessed no works more than an abandoned
furnace, and the Penna. R. R. Co.’s round house
which at the time of the flood contained some
thirty odd powerful, weighty locomotives, which
together with the building were all swept away
and carried down stream as though they were
mere toys ; this place also contained consider
able trackage room for siding trains. Here it
was where the fatal express train succumbed
and quite a number o f the passengers perished
iu the flood. The loss of the Penna. R. R. Co.’s
property from this point on until below Cambria
City will certaialy be very difficult to estimate.
Of the thirty odd locomotives carried away, but
one came out alive ; nineteen locomotives were
counted scattered over a space of probable ten
acres ; the remainder were buried amongst rocks,
sand and debris, or carried to the drift. Not
one building remains in East Conemaugh, where
the flood had full control. As to the facts per
taining to the loss of human lives from here on
through the densely populated districts I shall
in nowise be able to announce ; even the officials
here in high authority are unable and powerless
to give a correct and accurate report. The re
maining citizens residing here feel confident
that the correct report covering the entire floodswept district cannot fall much short o f eight or
nine thousand persons who perished during this
horrible reign o f terror. We will again move
on, passing over the ground which contained the
borough of Woodvale. All there is left o f this
once busy town i6 a woolen and flour mill ; also
a few houses at the base of the mountain. The
population consisted of one thousand six hun
dred persons, the greater portion of whom per
ished. Here were located the Gautien Steel and
Wire Works, Barbed Wire Mill, Johnstown
Iron Works, Woodvale Woolen and Flour Mills,
large Tannery, and several minor works. East
Conemaugh, Woodvale, first and third wards of
Johnstown, Conemaugh Borough, and first ward
of Millville are this day in appearance nothing
more than a barren island covered with rocks,
stone, gravel and sand. The first ward o f Mill
ville exceeds all others in loss of life and prop
erty ; but one single building remains standing
upon the grounds of the entire first ward of Mill
ville. This building had been the school house
of this ward, and was used after the flood for a
morgue ; to-day it is occupied for the same pur
pose. My next will continue from Johnstown.
Yours, &c.,
S. S. A ugee.

IN M EM O RIAM .
A t a meeting of Warren Lodge, No. 310, F.
and A. M., held on Saturday evening, July 6,
1889, the following was adopted, viz :
IN MEMOBY OF BROTHER H EN R Y G. SCHW ENK.

One after another are the living summoned to
that “ bourne whence no traveler ever returns.”
Not one is exempt from this universal law, this
transit of the mortal to immortality. And now
again are we reminded of the solemn truth, that
A nother L e tte r From Johnstow n. we
too must watch while we wait the summons
South F obk Bobough, June 29, ’89. by the sudden and unexpected death o f our
Brother Henry G. Schwenk.
F biend Moseb :—Owing to certain unavoid
We outline the following record upon this sad
able detentions while on our journey to Johns occasion.
town, we did not succeed in reaching here to
After many years of pleasant association with
have the promised correspondence forwarded to our departed Brother, the tie that bound us to
gether
in a common brotherhood has been for
reach you in time for this week’s publication in
the P bovidence I ndependent . While tramp ever broken, but whilst the open grave tells of
death our faith is shadowed forth by the em
ing to-day on the very foundation upon which blems o f the white apron and evergreen sprig of
the positive facts of this correspondence is based, the perfection and immortality of the soul in the
I shall proceed by continuing this discriptive eternal beyond.
We will ever keep green the memory of our
journey through th is valley and shadow of departed brother for his kindness of heart, bis
death by covering the space between South Fork help and sympathy for the needy and distressed,
Borough and Johnstown. Here at South Fork his unwavering affection for friends living and
Borough we ascertained the facts pertaining to dead, and the generous impulses o f his social
nature.
he story concerning the person who should
We sincerely regret his early death, for by it
have made the daring and desperate horseback we have sustained the loss of a true friend, a
ride in order to warn the citizens residing In the loving brother and a faithful member of the
lodge.
Conemaugh and 3outh Fork valleys to dee from
We will mingle our earnest sympathies with
the approaching danger. A brave young man, the bereaved family, shadowed in grief by the
son o f Mr. William Baker, proprietor of the death of a kind husband and an indulgent father.
We will drape our Hall in mourning for the
Lake Hotel in South Fork Borough, learning at
usual period of time.
noon o f the fatal day that the South Fork Reser
J. W abben Royer, M. D., 1
voir was becoming alarmingly threatening, and
A. D. Fetterolf,
> Committee.
F. R. Deeds ,
)
dangerous, he mounted a fleet-footed pony and
at once proceeded to the lake. Arriving there
he forthwith made inquiry, and to his constern
jgSTATE NOTICE !
ation and horror, found the report o f the
danger to be only too true. Preparing for the
Estate of Henry G. Schwenk, late of Lower
worst, he at once concluded to return and Providence township, Montgomery county, de
spread the alarm. Having ju st started to re ceased. Letters o f administration on the above
turn—suddenly there was felt a quivering and estate having been granted to the undersigned,
persons indebted to said estate are requested
trembling of the earth, a deafening report, one all
to make immediate payment, and those having
great crash, and speedily he was fo llo w d by a legal claims to present the same without delay
mountain of boiling and rushing water, speeding to
LYDIA SCHWENK,
along as a mocking and scolflng fiend, reaching
Administratrix,
and grasping for its thousands of marked vic Or her attorney,
Collegeville, Pa.
tims. Being but a short distance in advance of
J. A. Strassburger, Norristown, Pa. llj y
this mountain o f approaching death, it now be
came a ride between life and death. With won
derful exertion and almost lightning rapidity PROPOSALS
this young man on the back o f his fleet-footed
Invited for excavation of cellar for new
charger succeeded in keeping ahead of this roll
house at Collegevillg. Also for stone and stone
ing torrent; made the distance of two miles in work for cellar walls. Apply at once,
four minutes, and reaching South Fork borough,
l lj y
F. G. HOBSON.
sped through the town crying out to all inhabi
tants to flee to the mountain as they valued
their lives. The flood speedily followed in his
wake, carried off thirty-six buildings, gathered
in four victims—two of whom were resident
citizens and the other two railroad train em
ployees. Having accomplished its work here,
it sped on. Through the meritorious exertions
o f this brave young man, no doubt but what
many lives of South Fork citizens were saved.
— AND—
From here Johnstown was notified of its ap
proaching danger. The population of South
Fork borough consists o f about twelve hundred The only known Dentists able to perform every
operation without pain.
persons. From here on southward the loss of
life, railroad and other property is truly appal
When you require any dentistry, visit us. We
ling. The Penna. R. R. Co.’s loss cannot be will satisfy you with our work. I3F"Teeth, $6,
correctly estimated. The borough of South $8 and $10 per set, guaranteed to fit.
Dr. Charles L . Porter.
Fork derives its name from the South Fork Dr. J. Bond W att.

D rs. W a t t & P orter,

I D E N T IS T S ! I

7 W.Main St., Norristown,

1338 Walnut S t., Philadelphia.

T H E LOWER PROVIDENCE

FRESH COWS
Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY, JULY
15, *89, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 20 fresh
cows from Western Pennsylvania. They
are a lot of finely shaped cows, big bag
gers and extra milkers—just the kind to
suit this market.
Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions
by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.

pUBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS !

Mitral Life S M ta r a w C o i n
Having taken out a New Charter, are prepared
to insure against loss by death, disease or acci
dent to horses or mules in Lower Providence
township and the adjoining townships in Mont
gomery county, on the mutual plan, appraising
the stock before insuring, and that appraisement
to be good for one year.
I. Z. REINER, President,
Eagleville P. O., Pa.
D. M. Casselbebby , Secretary,
Lower Providence P. O., Pa.
J ames A. Mobgan , Eagleville, Pa ,
J ohn W. Babby ,
“
“
H enby H. Robison , Lower Providence, Pa.,
21mr
Appraising Committee.

Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
JULY 13, ’89, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe,
20 head of fresh cows and springers from
Lebanon and Lancaster counties. This
is excellent stock, selected with care.
Sale to commence at 4 o’clock. Conditions by
SILAS W. FISHER.
J . G. Fetterolf, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.

Kind friends give attention and hear what we
have to say,
And we’ll tell you where to pass many a pleas
ant day.

pRIVATE SALE OF

Zieber’s Park !

HORSES!
I arrived J uly 2d with my tenth load o f Choice
Western Horses, which I will sell at
ff*
private sale at my residence at L im erick^^^T *
Square, or exchange for horses fit
market. This is a fine lot of drivers,-AtoiwA*
business and work horses, and range from three
to four years old.
4jy
I. T. MILLER.

NOTICE !
Gur ners and blackberry pickers are forbid
den to trespass on the premises of the under
signed, in Lower Providence township. All of
fenders will be dwelt with according to law.
4jy
HORACE ASHENFELTER.

p iR E TAX NOTICE !
Notice is hereby given to members o f the
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire and Storm In
surance Company of Montgomery County, that
on June 24th, 1889, the Board of Managers of
said Company assessed a tax of One Dollar on
each One Thousand Dollars for which they are
insured to pay losses recently sustained by mem
bers. Pay will be made to the same persons who
have heretofore acted as collectors, or to the
Secretary at his office at Collegeville, Pa.
Extract fr o m the Charter.—“ And if any mem
ber of the Company shall refuse or neglect to
pay his or her assessments within 40 days after
the publication o f the same, 20 per cent, o f the
assessment will be added thereto ; and if pay
ment be delayed for 50 days longer, then his,
her, or their policy shall become suspended un
til payment shall have been made.”
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
Collegeville, June 28,1889.
4jy-

p R E ! FIRE !—NOTICE !
The members of the Union Mutual Fire and
Storm Insurance Company are hereby notified
that a contribution was levied on May 13,1889,
on each.policy, equal to premium thereon, and
that Andrew Supplee, Treasurer of said Com
pany, will attend at the office of the Company,
Swede street, opposite the Court House, in the
Borough of Norristown, to receive said assess
ment.
The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax will
date from June 1st, 1889.
Persons sending money by mail must accom
pany it with postage for return o f receipt.
ANDREW SUPPLEE,
June 1,1889.
Treasurer.
6ju6t

P O L IT IC A L .

UOR COUNTY TREASURER,

Edwin S. Stahlnecker,
OF NORRISTOWN.
rules.

Subject to Republican
4jy-

»89. GREAT REDUCTION »89.
— AT T H E —

Collegeville Gardens !

WEST POINT, PA.
Is the place of ail summer resorts for that pur
pose, as the proprietor, H. H. Zieber, has been
making many improvements this season. There
will be 75 swings, a table 250 feet long, under
cover ; also a number o f see-saws ; likewise
toilet houses for ladles and gentlemen, and In
case of storm there is shelter for 2,000 persons.
Also, one of the best Photographers In the State
always on hand. The Park can be reached from
Ninth and Green streets, Philadelphia, to Nor
ristown ; thence by Stony Creek R. R. to West
Point without change ; or by North Penn R. R.,
to Lansdale, then by S. C. R. R. to West Point
station, which is but two squares from the Park.
There is a line of coaches run daring the day
from the station to the park.
6ju-

1889 CollieviUe G natases. 1889
I®"ALIVE AND GROWING F I N E L Y ^ !
Is our answer to our friends who inquire after
the health o f our plants, &c. We are pushing
the business heavily this season, and quote the
following very low prices.

100,000 Celery anil Late Catta® Rails
Late Cabbage now ready : Late Flat Dutch
and Drumhead, 8s. 12, 35c. 100, $2.00 per 1000 ;
Vandergaw, 1he finest variety out, 10c. 12, 60c.
100; Marvin s Savoy, extra fine curled heads,
10c. 12. 60c. 100. Celeby , Large White Solid,
Dwarf Golden Heart and White Plume, 8c. 12,
35e. 100; $2.50 per 1000 ; Kalamazoo and Golden
Self-blanching, 10c. 12, 50c. 100, $3.50 per 1000.
Late Red B eet , now ready, 6c. 12, 35c. 100,
$2.00 per 1000. Sweet P otato, yellow, very
fine, 6c. 12, 25c. 100, $2.00 per 1000 ; Red, scarce,
6c. 12, 30c. 100, $2.50 per 1000. Larger quanti
ties at lower rates.
Gbeenhouse and Bedding Plants :
Begonias, 40 varieties, from 8c. to 30c. each.
Coleus, 10 varieties, 5c. each ; 50c. doz.; $4.00
per 100. Geraniums, SO varieties, 10c. to 25c.
each. Pansies, extra flowers, 8c. each ; 60c. per
doz. Verbenas, assorted, 5c. to 8c. each. Roses,
Tea and Hardy, 25c. to 50c. each. Hanging Bas
ket and Vase Plants, 50c. to 75c. per doz. Call
early and secure the cream of the varieties.
Slug Shot , for killing worms on cabbage, cur
rant, potato bugs, &e., 5 lbs. for 25c ; $2,00 for
50 lbs. Rimby ’s Lawn E nbicheb , an excellent
fertilizer for plants, gardens, &c., 5 lbs. for 25c.
Try it. A ll orders by mail and those left with
the Collegeville Bakers will receive prompt at
tention and be delivered on their routes free of
charge.
HORACE RIMBY,
Seedsman, Florist and Vegetable Plant Grower,
COLLEOEVILLE, MONTO. Co., P a .

Y T O T I C E TO FARMERS AND
HORSEMEN !
The Farmers’ Driving Park of Lower Provi
dence is now open for the season of 1889, and
the undersigned hereby cordially solicits the
patronage of the public. Horses, broken to
harness or not, will he taken and carefully
handled and trained, and no effort will be spared
to give every horse the best possible attention.
Further particulars and rates given upon appli
cation.
A yearly membership, giving the holder of a
ticket or receipt the right to use the track for
one year, can be obtained by the payment of $5.
The track will be positively closed to the public
on Sundays.
R. P. BALDWIN, Proprietor.

In order to make room to build more green
houses, we make the following special offer of
Greenhouse and Bedding Plants. We have some
very nice plants yet in stock :
Begonias,
15 to 20 cents each. JJAMBRINO HASSON.
Coleus,
3 to 5 cents each.
Chrysanthemums,
15 cents each.P ediobee .—Mambrino Hasson was sired by
Geraniums,
8 to 12 cents each. Reil’s Mambrino Pilot, he by Mambrino Chief,
Petunia, double,
15 cents each.
he by Mambrino Paymaster, he by Mambrino,
Verbenias,
4 cents each.
he by Imported Messenger. Mambrino Pilot’s
Alyssum, dwarf,
4 cents each.
Dam by Alexander’s Pilot, Jr., Dam of Mam
Basket Plants,
5 cents each.
brino Hasson, by Hasson of Salem, Ohio ; he
Fuchsias,
15 cents each.
by Imported Imura, (an Arabian horse pre
Gladiolus bulbs,
50 cents per dozen. sented to President Van Buren, by the Emperor
Heliotropes,
15 cents eaeh.
o f Morocco) ; Dam of Hasson by Utility, he by
Pyrethum Anreum (fever few)
4 cents each.
American Eclipse. His colts took first
Roses,
25 to 60 cents each.
premium at the State Fair in 1886 ;
Tuberose bulbs,
10 cents each.
also at West Chester last fall ; also at
Pottsville and Doylestown. His colts
Other Flower Plants at Low Piices.
took the Grand Prize at State Fair in 1886. The
colts that Mr. Phillips had at the Fail's last fall
VEG ETABLE PLANTS :
a year, were by Hasson, and he has taken first
premiums
at the State Fair twice.
Late Cabbage,
30c. per 100 ; $2.50 per 1000.
MAMBRINO HASSON will make the season
Sweet Potato Sprouts,
25c. per 100.
Celery Plants,
80c. per 100. of 1889 at Washington Square, Penn’a, at
twenty-five dollars a mare. Mares not proving
Vegetables in Season, Wholesale and with loal can be returned the next season free of
charge. Mambrino Hasson took the first pre
Retail.
mium at the Penna. Agricultural State Fair, at
Philadelphia, 1885 and 1887, for the finest bred
stallion ; he also won the 2:30 race at
SLUG SHOT, Sure death to Insects, 5 lbs., 25c. trotting
Pottstown Fair, making a record of 2:30)^ ; he
has shown trials in 2:25.
i y This is the first season the services of
FREDERICK C. PRIZER,
Mambrino Hasson are offered for $25.00. Up to
Florist, Seedsman, Grower o f Vegetables and this time it was $50 00.
Vegetable Plants,
21mr
C o l l e g e v i l l e , Pa .

Maxey Coii, Jr4

JO S. S. G R I F F I N ,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

Osborne Reapers and Binders
No. 8 Light Reapers and Mowing Machines at
prices to suit the times.

S am p le M a ch in es
Can be seen at my place, one mile WEST OF
OAKS

STATION.

T ekbitoby : Upper and Lower Providence
Townships, Montgomery County.

|C gP T W IN E FOR S A L E .
P. O. ADDRESS,

-

-

-

OAKS, PA.

The Stallion, Perkiomen Chief, will stand the
present season, for limited service, at the Col
legeville Driving Park stables. Perkiomen Chief
was sired by J. H. Longacre’s Black Cloud,
record 2:32 ; his antecedents present a long line
o f the best stock In the country. The dam is by
Mambrino Pilot, and all horsemen know that
Mambrino Pilot stock stands in the very front
in all that pertains to great speed, endurance,
and breeding qualities. Perkiomen Chief has
his record to make. In build, style, and gen
tleness of disposition, all combined, he is the
peer of any stallion in Montgomery county. He
is receiving his first instructions in the equine
art of trotting ; he is an excellent student and
promises to go fast. Visit the Park and see
Perkiomen Chief and exercise yonr own good
judgment. Terms : $20. $10 to be paid at time
o f service ; the balance as soon as mare is known
to be with foal.
GEORGE W. MOORE, Manager.

BAY STALLION—Star, and hind ankles
white, 15% hands high. Foaled August 22,
1882. Bred by Ezra Venable, Moorestown,
New Jersey.
P ediobee .—Sire Maxey Cobb (record, 2:13)^).
Dam, May Queen, by John N. Miller’s Old Em
pire ; bred by Alfred Scatterthwaite, between
Shelltown and Crosswicks, N. J. Second Dam,
May Day, by old Henry May Day, (sire of the
dam of Lucy, 2:1 8 )0 • Bred by Aaron Harker,
Vincentown, N. J. Empire was the sire of the
dam of Flora Windsor. Record, 2.30, Waverly
Park, N. J ., September 21, 1878. Maxey Cobb
by Happy Medium. Dam, Empress, by Black
Jack, son of Long Island Black Hawk. Empire
was said to have been sired by Canadian St.
Lawrence. His dam was said to have been the
dam of Lady Moscow.
Will make the season at Washington Square,
Montgomery county, Pa., at $35 a mare.
JOSEPH C. BEYER,
Norristown, P. O., Pa.
Telephone No. 76.
16ma-

gST A T E NOTICE !
Estate of Abraham Peterman, late of Upper
Providence township, Montgomery county, de
ceased. Notice is hereby given that letters of
administration upon said estate have been
granted the undersigned. A ll parties indebted
to the same are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having claims will present
them without delay, duly authenticated for set
tlement, to
JESSE H. PETERMAN,
Administrator.
Trappe P. O ., Pa.
9ma-

W ANTED !
Salesmen t o 'introduce and sell our fine
stock in their own localities. Write for our
special terms to salesmen during the present
season. Exclusive territory granted, Salary
and expenses paid to good men. Address at
once,
SELOVER & ATWOOD,
Nurserymen,
(2iap)
Geneva , N. Y,

J

y y . M. PEARSÔN,

W. ROYER, M. D-,

Practising

Physician*

Auctioneer,

TRAPPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

M Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

Physician*

E V A N SB U R G , PA
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.

U

A. KRUSEN, M. D.,

Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office Hours :—Until 9 a. m. ; 1 to 3 p. m.
25augtf
6 to 8 p. m.

J

R. UMSTAD, M. D.,

Practising Physician*
EVANSBURG, PA. (L ower P rovidence P.O. )
Office Hours—Until 8.30 a. m., 1 to 2 p. m.
Telephone connected with Collegeville Drug
Store.
13sep’88

J)R . B. F. PLACE,

D E N T I S T

I

!

No. 311 SWEDE STREET, Rooms 6 and 7,
Second Floor, New Trust Building, N obris town , P a . Branch Office : COLLEGE VILLE,
Monday and Tuesday. Gas administered.

Cheapest Dentist in Norristown.

H.S. B u m , D. 0. S„
209 Swede Street , First house
below Main St.
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty' for the
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
apl8

PDW ARD E. LONG,

A tto r n e y - a t-L a w ,
No. 4 PENN STREET, TWO DOORS ABOVE
SWEDE, NORRISTOWN, PA.

Q

Department of Agriculture.

TYSON KRATZ,

Attorney - at - Law,
811 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
13?“ Philadelphia business also attended to.
R esidence : Lower Providence Township.
12aply

A UGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,

P hoenixville P. O., Pa. Residence: Near
Black Rock, Upper Providence, Montg. county,
Pa. Will do my best to fill every engagement
in a satisfactory manner.
I9jyly

COOKING FOOD FOR FOWLS.

How to feed well and at the same
time economically is often the question
with people who must make their fowls
I7DWARD DAYID,
pay in dollars and dimes, as well as in
pleasure and recreation. And even
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER, the wealthy fowl owners are not averse
to have their fowls pay for their food
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
and care, even if they are not expected
S am p les o f P a p er
to pay for their expensive houses and
Always on hand.
fancy runs. With persons living east
of the Rocky mountains corn must
MUSIC !
always continue to be the cheapest
food, but it has been objectionable as a
LESSONS WILL BE GIVEN ON THE
constant food on account of its fatten
IF -I-A -IN T O AND O R G A N
ing properties. We believe by cooking
On or after September 1st, *88, by
the corn whole until quite soft and
MAY H. ROYER, Trappe, Pa.
swollen to the fullest extent that a
flock of hens may be kept in a good
0 A V ID BROS.,
laying condition when fed corn almost
exclusively. We have been experiment
Plumbers* Gas and Steam Fitters. ing with corn boiled very soft, roasted
N. 10th St.
and parched until well baked through
Offices : 1224 2816
Germantown Avenue,
and a very little feed in its natural
P hiladelphia
Country work a specialty.
state, and find our hens laying splendid
28mr
Estimates furnished.
ly upon it. They have been fed as much
as they cared to eat, were running
JO SEPH ST O N E ,
upon a good grass run, and fed no
other
kind of dry or green food. This
CARPET WEAVER
food,
we
may say, is very cheap, cost
C O L L E G E V IL L E H O T E L ,
ing
fifty
cents
per bushel, and kept the
(Formerly Beard House.)
hens
in
finer
condition and at less
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for cost than anything else that we could
sale at reasonable prices.
feed.
Corn, oats, and wheat are increased
H. RINGLEB*
almost double size by cooking, and as
a natural result the hens will not get
Blacksmith and Horseshoer*
fat because they get only half as much
IRONBRIDGE, PA. All kinds o f blacksmith solid matter when fed cooked as when
work done promptly and to the satisfaction of
customers. Four new shoes, $1.20. I will re fed dry grain. They relish it greatly.
main at the old stand at least one year longer.
All soft foods and vegetables make
'4aply
better food for fowls if cooked or
scalded
well. If a large kettle and
T IG E R HOTEL,
I
4th and Vine Sts., Philadelphia. plenty of water and fuel is accessible,
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the it is very little trouble cooking the
best accommodations for man and beast. The rations of several hundred hens. If
bar always supplied with the best liquors and
cigars. Rates, $1.50 per day, and from $4.50 to only a small flock is kept, enough food
$6.00 per week.
can be cooked in a small dish or pan
J. W. PLACE, Proprietor.
to do them a day. Cooked food should
J ohn Gunther , Clerk.
5aply
not be kept until sour and stale, but
should be fed sweet and wholesome.
We are satisfied that a saving of nearly
one half can be effected by the proper
ALL THE TIME, IN
use of water, steam, and fire.

- B A R G A IN S -

HARNESS!

HOW TO IMPROVE A FARM.

Borough of Potts town, 9th ward, at the pub
lic house o f James Frederick, Thursday, July
11, from 1 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, west ward, at the pub
lic house o f W. R. Shuler, Friday, July 12, from
9 to 3.
,
Township of Limerick, at the public house of
H. H. Sehlichter, Saturday, July 13, from 10
to 3.
Township o f Pottsgrove, Lower District, at
the public house 6f Kate V. R. Ganger, Monday,
July 15, from 8 to 12.
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper District, at
the public house o f Samuel Geiger, Monday,
July 15, from 1 to 4.
Township of Douglass, West District, at the In order to have in ample season a good supply o f No. I Binder Twine, believing
public house o f Jacob L. Bickel, Tuesday, July
16, from 8% to 11%.
that the crops will be good and large quantities o f Twine will be used,
Township of Douglass, East District, at the
public house of Henry H. Renninger, Tuesday,
we have placed our order d ir ec t with a Large Manufacturer fo r
July 16, from 1 to 4.
Township o f New Hanover, at the public
house of A. E. - Weand, Wednesday, July 17,
from 9 to 3.
Township of Frederick, at the public house of
Samuel Sassaman, Thursday, July 18, from 8
to 12.
OF T H E SA M E , W H IC H W il W IL L S E L L A T A S M A L L PRO FIT.
Townehio of Marlborough, at the public house
of Samuel Barndt, Friday, July 19, from 10 to 2.
Do not delay in placing your order with us, to be filled any time you may wish. Don’t
Borough of Grcenlano, at the public house o f
Geo. Shenkel, Frid. y. July 10-, from 3 to 6.
think by waiting you may get it cheaper, as you know a Twine Combination has been formed, and
Borough of Pennsburg, at the public house of the crops looking favorable, the Combination will be much more likely to raise than lower the
Daniel K. Graber, Saturday, 30, from 9 to 12.
prices.
TERMS : CASH ON DELIVERY.
Borough of East Greenville, at the public
hou8eofG . B. Koely, Saturday, July 20, from
1 to 4.
Township of Upper Hanover, at the public
house of Jonas Haring, Monday, July 22, from
10 to 3.
Engineers, Machinists and Iron Founders,
Township of Upper Salford, East District, at
the public house of Jacob P. Dannehower, Tues
day, July 23, from 8 to 11.
Township o f Upper Salford, West District, at
the public house of Joshua R. Kolb, Tuesday,
July 23, from 1 to 4.
Township of Lower Salford, at the. public
house of V. S. Ziegler, Wednesday, July 24,
from 9 to 3.
Township o f Perkiomen, at the public house
o f David H. Bean, Thursday, July 25, from 9
to 3.
Township of Skippack, at the public house of
Michael S. Croll, Friday, July 26, from 9 to3.
Borough of Lansdale, at the public house of
Abr. G. Freed, Saturday, July 27, from 9 to 8.
Township o f Franconia, at the public house of
Gideon N. Nyce, Monday, July 29, from 9 to 3.
Borough of Souderton, at the public house of
Wm. H. Freed, Tuesday, July 30, from 9 to 12.
Township of Hatfield, at the public house of
Jas. H. Carver, Tuesday, July 30, from 1 to 3.
Township of Towamencin, at the public house
of A. 8. Bickel, Wednesday, July 31, from 10
to 3.
Borough of Hatboro, at the public house of
John B. Jones, Thursday, Aug. 1, from 10 to 3.
Township of Moreland, Lower District, at the
public house o f Louisa M. Schuck, Friday, Aug.
2, from 8 to 12.
Township of Moreland, Upper District, at the
public house of John C. Hobensack, Friday,
Aug. 2, from 1 to 4.
Township of Abington, at the public house of
George Herrman, Tuesday, A ug. 6, lrom 10 to 4.
Borough of Jenkintown, at the public house
of G. F. Cottman, Wednesday, Aug. 7, from 10
to 3.
Township of Cheltenham, at the public house'
of Benj. C. DuBree, Thursday, A ug. 8, from 8
to 2.

S E V E R A L TONS

i

The Roberts Machine Company,

Collegevillc, Pa.
Always on hand roofing
slate and slate flagging, and roofiing felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
large lot of grey stone flagging.

CHAS. H. D ETW ILER,

Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist
(GRADUATE OF TH E ONTARIO VETERINARY
COLLEGE, TORONTO, CANADA.)

Harness Store !
A FULL STOCK OF

i H A R NESS
I to r se G o o d s
Always on hand.

Farmers have a much greater sphere
of influence on the flavor of milk pro
duce than they are willing to admit.
The reason why a cartain number of
consumers in all large cities are willing
to pay what, to a farmer or an average
consumer, may seem extraordinary
prices is because they get butter of
high flavor which are always uniform.
The makers of these butters nearly all
use clover or meadow hay and corn
meal, in varying proportions ifith other
coarse fodder and meals.

New Harness of every description made to or
der of the best material promptly. Good stock
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter
what you may want in the line o f harness or
horse goods in general, I can furnish you with
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets,

They tell their neighbors, who tell their
friends, and we are kept busy. W HAT
M AKES T H IS SUCCESS ?

It’s Honest Methods, Sterling
Value and Prices Lower than Any
Other Dealer. Look at our
Immense Variety of

Taxes will be received at the County Treas
urer’s office from June 8 to September 15, from
8% to 12 a. m ., and from 1 to 8 p. m.
Correspondence to receive attention must be
accompanied by postage for reply, and In all
cases location of property must be defl nitely
given.
Inquiries relative to taxes, received after Sep
tember 10, will not be answered.
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Symptoms are tossing o f the head, tongue
lolling, drawing on one rein, frothing at the
month, discharge from the nose and eyes, ab
normal growths, &c.
Diseases of all Domesticated Animals treated.
Particular attention given to Lame Horses.
Lame Horses will be treated at the Infirmary if
persons desire. Castration of Horses and Colts.
Special attention given to Surgical Operations.
A first-class supply of Medicine always on hand.
Telephone, Collegeville Exchange No. 1.
Office and Infirmary at my father’s residence,
pear Ra h n ’s S tation , I ronbridge P. O.

CEDAR AND

P IC K E T S ,

C H EST N U T

R A IL S .

L e h i g h a nd S c h u y l k i l l

GOAL.
F

■
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“ GOAL.
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Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,

AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none In
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

ENTERPRISE

IAEBLE WOEKS
R0YERSF0RD, Mont. Co., Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public,
th at I am now prepared to furnish

ALL KINDS OF MARBLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Monuments and Tombstones, of Italian or
American Marble or Granite, in the
finest and latest designs.

G a lv a n ized - R ailin gs,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of

A ll work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E nterprise Works. Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto:
IILow prices and fa ir dealings,
R E 8 P E C T F U L L T,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

June8-ly.

i

W EIT Z EN K O R N k SONS,

1 5

Different flavors, daring the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.
Who has had years of practical experience in both
Fitting and Manufacturing Spectacles and EyeGlasses, and will guarantee to fit your eyes.
|^ " E Y E S EXAMINED FREE, WITH FINE SET
OF TEST LENSES USED BY OCULISTS.

s t o c k

: of

Gold, Silver and Steel Spectacles and flye-Qlasses always on hand.
Special attention given to the repairing o f Spectacles and Eye-Glasses. New Glasses in Frames
or New Frames on Old Glasses.

1 6 E . M a in S t., Opp. S qu are, N o rr isto w n , P a .
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FIFTY TONS

CORN" BRAN.

E V E R Y M ORNING.

IC E C R E A M !

-YOU SHOULD CALL ON-

O

RYE F E E D

R O L L S ,

Are You in Want of Spectacles or Ey e-Glasses ?

o
o

T O N S

B R E A D ,
—&c., Ac.,—

WM. C. BLACKBU RN .
OUR O W N M AK E.

—FRESH------

The Largest Clothiers in Pottstown.
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Proprietor.
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Wm. J. T I0IP S 0S ,
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—

BEEF,=
V EA L,=
= M UTT0N,=
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

WM. J. THOMPSON,

w

LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
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Meat & Provision Store
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A Full Line o f
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Fresh and Smoked
Meats always on
p

hand.
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A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk.

Hams, Shoulders and Dried Beef by the piece or
chipped, and Bologna. iS F ’ Fresh Vegeta
bles in season.
Give me a call.

HEADQUARTERS
1 4 4 W . M A I N S treet
F o r S P O R T IN G G oods N O R R IS T O W N , F a .

J. WESLEY tiOTWALS.

gUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line o f Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

P A T E N T S

Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat:
ent Business conducted for M O D E R A T E F E E S .
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can transact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if potentabie or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
ences to actual clients In your State, county, or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
H oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D, C.

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.

B U IL D IN G S , S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C

IA E T E M PT HOUSE, UOEEISTOWI, PA.

The Russian method of stopping a
run-away horse is said to be very
effective, and is not particularly cruel
They place a cord with a running knot
&c., &c.
around the horses neck near the neckR epairing o f W hatever D escription strap. To this slip noose attach a pair
Promptly and neatly done, Favor me with your of reins, which may be thrown over the
orders.
dash-board read)’ to be seized at once.
W. R. Wersler,
When the horse starts take up the fCtgp' A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds
2m aly
TRAPPE, PA.
extra reins and tighten the cord around
the horses throat. The most furious
o f Feed.
horse thus choked stops instantly and
will not kick or fall.

Dentistry a Specialty.

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

People are Showing Their Appreci
ation of the

GOODS,

TRAPPE

LUM BER,

:EVERY BAY:

W HEAT BRAN

Practical Slater I

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

C ollegeville, F a .

John &.Detwiler.

&c; A full stock o f collars always on hand,
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing
will receive prompt attention.
27janyl

D k x l e b s in

$6, 6.50, 8.50, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15. Newest
fabrics made equal to custom work. Our
clothing gains and holds your confidence ; you
Must be Sold to are always sure of getting the best clothing
here at lower prices than you are used to
paying. That’s our way and that’s why we The Hunsicker Company,
PROPRIETORS.
do the business.

Betwiler’s, Upper ProvlJeice Spare.

H O R SE

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

Binder Twine !

The best and the shortest way to
improve
a farm is to reduce the stock,
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
plow
your
fallows in winter so that the before the 15th day of September, 1889, will be
Land Title and Trust Co. Building* Nos. 608 and
soil will be warm and dry and the sub given into the hands of the collector, when 5
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
per cent, will be added for collection, as per act
Room 23. Take the Elevator.
D ec.l7,lyr.
soil decomposed early in the spring. of Assembly.
WILLIAM H. YOUNG,
Harrow well and then sow ten or twelve
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
^ I>. FETTEROLF,
quarts of grass seed to the acre when County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, May 1,
1889.
you put in your oats. If all take, your
All the Best Grades o f Working and Driving
Justice of the Peace
chance is good for obtaining from five
COLLARS, at
to ten acres of oats and a field seeded
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
down
to grass. Then prepare as many
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
acres for rye-sowing, provided your
Call and examine our stock and ascertain
lU E -A JE Z E R O O M I
prices before going out o f your latitude to make land is not good enough for wheat,
your
purchases.
|3F” Repairing attended to and the two crops will give you all the
J O H N S. HUNSICKER,
promptly. The best material used.
straw you need, and the corn field, with
fS fH e a d lig h t Oil, Cigars and Tobacco.
usual good luck, will produce enough
Justice of the Peace,
to
fatten stock. At the eud of the
RAHN STATION, PA.
Mills Running Night and Day and
season
you will have the produce from
3 ^ ° Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason
fifteen or twenty acres of land, repre
Feed Constantly Accumulating.
able.
27jansented in oats, corn and potatoes, and
as many acres sown with rye and wheat
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
Keep just stock enough to eat up the
produce in grain and hay, and after
(% mile north of Trappe.)
200 T O N S
gathering your next year’s crop of hay
Surveyor and Conveyancer
and grain, covering say fifty acres of
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
your farm of one hundred acres, you
mail will receive prompt attention.
may think of adding as many head of
Nov8-6m.
P. O.-Address : Grater’s Ford.
cattle as your farm will sustain with
out purchasing heavily of foreign sup
J
P. KOONS,
plies. By the end of the fourth year
Our Own Make and Western. Exyou
are ready to put in a crop of
P ra ctica l S la ter ! I
wheat and save plowing up your bottom
cellent Grade.
R A H N S S T A T IO N Pa.
meadow, you have receded your whole
Dealer in every quality of Rootling, Flag W. E. Johnson, Proprietor. farm and are tfow ready to enlarge your
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
dairy—-and- at the end of ten years
tes, and prices.
— A F U L L L IN E OF ALL K IN D S OF—
your land ought to be in a condition
2 5 T O N ’S
to double your crops and the number
T B. WISMER,
Including blankets, lap covers, whips,.fly nets, of your cattle. This is rotation.
BRUSHES
SOAPS,
OILS,
AXLE
GREASE,
WHIPS,
COMBS,
Blankets,
Robes,
Lap-Covers
Fly-Nets,

Gristock & Vanderslice,

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT !

HENRY YOST*

JV^OTICE TO TAX-PAYERS.
In pursuance of an act of Assembly approv
ed March 17th, 1868, rod supplementary acts
thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery County
will meet the tax-payers of said county, at the
following named times and places, for the pur
pose of receiving the State and County Taxes
for the year 1889, assessed in their respective
districts viz :
Borough of Pottstown, 8th ward, at the pub
lic house of William J. Ritter, Thursday, July
11, from 8 to 11.

News Agent,

Wheat Wanted at all Times

Collegeville.

scRAP IRON
P A 1ST B R O S .,
COLLEGEVILLE,

—:

PENNA

Guns, Revolvers, Muzzles, Powder, Shot, Shells, Caps, Wads, &c., Sporting Goods, of every De
scription, Wholesale and Retail. Shells loaded to order. ¡¡^ “Repairing and Choke-Boring a specialty.

W I L L I A M B R IG G S .

Cash prices paid - for Scrap Cast Iron, deliv
ered at the foundry : Machine cSst, 50c. per 100 ;
stove and plow cast, 25c. per 100 ; wrought
scrap, 85c. per 100.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
16jun
Collegeville, Pa,

